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APRIL 1, 1976

To the Honorable Senate and House of Revresentatives:
Pursuant to house order numbered 6898 of 1975, as revived and

continued by house order numbered 4326 of the current session, the
Committee on Taxation herewith reports that an investigation into
the administration of state taxes indicates that the accompanying
legislation ought to be adopted. Principally the legislation will place
all of the administrative provisions of our state tax laws into one
chapter. No substantive changes in these administrative provisions
have been made. Nonetheless the elimination of the existing patch-
work system of laws is a significant step towards the goal of proper
management of our revenue sources.

The Committee therefore urges that the legislation submitted
herewith be enacted.

Respectfullly submitted,

Frederic W. Schlosstein, Jr.
Senate Chairman

Vincent J. Piro
House Chairman
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Six.

An Act relative to the administration of state taxation

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by insert-
-2 ing after chapter 62 the following chapter:

4 ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS RELATIVE TO
5 STATE TAXATION.
6 Section 1. The following words as used in this chapter shall,
7 unless the context otherwise requires, have the following mean-
8 ings:
9 “Commission”, the state tax commission.

10 “Commissioner”, the commissioner of corporations and tax-
-11 ation.
12 “Code”, the Internal Revenue Code of the United States, as
13 amended on January first, nineteen hundred and seventy-one.
14 “Tax”, any tax, excise, interest, penalty, or addition to tax
15 imposed by this chapter or the statutes referred to in section
16 two.
17 Section 2. The provisions of this chapter shall, so far as
18 pertinent and consistent, apply to the taxes imposed by chapter
19 sixty A; by chapters sixty-two through sixty-five, C, inclusive;
20 by section thirty-nine of chapter ten; by section ten of chapter
21 one hundred and twenty-one A; by section twenty-one of chap-
-22 ter one hundred and thirty-eight; by section seven A of chap-
-23 ter two hundred and seventy-one; by sections two and three of
24 chapter four hundred and eighty-six of the acts of nineteen
25 hundred and forty-eight; by sections two and three of chapter
26 five hundred and thirty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred
27 and forty-three; by chapter five hundred and forty-six of the
28 acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-nine; and by any act in ad-
-29 dition thereto or amendment thereof.

Site (CmnmmuuraLth af Iflaasarhitflrtta
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30 Section 3. The administration of this chapter, and of the
31 statutes referred to in section two, is vested in the commis-
-32 sioner. All forms necessary and proper for the enforcement of
33 this chapter and the statutes referred to in section two shall be
34 prescribed and furnished by the commissioner with the ap-
-35 proval of the commission. The commission may prescribe reg-
-36 illations and rulings, not inconsistent with law, to carry into
37 effect the provisions of said statutes, which regulations and
38 rulings, when reasonably designed to carry out the intent and
39 purposes of said provisions, shall be prima facie evidence of
40 their proper interpretation. Any regulations issued by the com-
-41 mission for the interpretation and enforcement of the pro-
-42 visions of chapter sixty-five C shall conform so far as the com-
-43 mission may deem practicable to the regulations relating to the
44 estate tax laws of the United States.
45 Section If. The commission may by regulation provide with
46 respect to any amount required to be shown on a form pre-
-47 scribed by the commissioner for any return, statement, or other
48 document that, if such amount is other than a whole dollar
49 amount, the fractional part of a dollar shall be disregarded un-
-50 less it amounts to one half dollar or more, in which case the
51 amount determined without regard to the fractional part of a
52 dollar shall be increasedby one dollar.
53 The provisions of the above paragraph shall not be applicable
54 to items which must be taken into account in making the com-
-55 putations necessary to determine the amount required to be
56 shown on the form, but shall be applicable only to such final
57 amount.
58 In the assessment or collection of any tax, or in the allowance
59 of any amount as a credit, refund, or abatement, the commis-
-60 sioner or the commission, as the case may be, may, under reg-
-61 ulations issued by the commission, disregard a fractional part
62 of a dollar unless it amounts to fifty cents or more, in which
63 case it shall be increased to one dollar.
64 Section 5. Returns required by this chapter shall be filed with
65 the commissioner in such form as the commissioner, with the
66 approval of the commission, prescribes; shall contain such
67 information as the commissioner deems pertinent; and shall
68 contain a written declaration that they are made under the
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69 penalties of perjury. The commissioner shall prepare blanks for
70 such returns and shall cause them to be distributed; but no
71 person shall be excused from making a return by failure of the
72 commissioner to send or give one of the blanks to him.
73 Section 6. (a) Every individual inhabitant of the common-
-74 wealth who receives or accrues during the taxable year Massa-
-75 chusetts gross income, as defined in section two of chapter

£ 76 sixty-two, in excess of two thousand dollars shall make a re-
”

77 turn of such income.
78 Every non-resident, whose Massachusetts gross income, de-
-79 termined in accordance with section five A of chapter sixty-
-80 two, exceeds two thousand dollars, or the personal exemption to
81 which he may be entitled under section three of chapter sixty-
-82 two, whichever is the lesser, every corporate trust taxable un-
-83 der section eight of chapter sixty-two, and every other cor-
-84 porate trust doing business within the commonwealth and
85 every other partnership, association or trust whose federal
86 gross income, as defined in section one of chapter sixty-two,
87 exceeds one hundred dollars, shall make a return of such in-
-88 come.
89 Every individual, not otherwise required to file a return un-
-90 der the foregoing provisions of this section, who is a resident
91 for a portion of a twelve-month period beginning on the first
92 day of a taxable year and a non-resident for a portion of the
93 same twelve-month period and whose Massachusetts gross in-
-94 come, as defined in section two of chapter sixty-two, exceeds
95 two thousand dollars shall make separate returns as a resident
96 and a non-resident of his income subject to taxation under
97 chapter sixty-two.
98 A husband and wife may make a single return jointly of in-
99 come taxes under chapter sixty-two, even though one of the

spouses has neither income nor deductions, provided that their
101 taxable years begin on the same day and either end on the
102 same day or on different days solely because of the death of
103 either or both. Such return shall be known as a joint return
104 and shall include the income, exemptions and deductions of both
105 spouses. Each spouse shall be jointly and severally liable for
106 the entire tax.
107 (b ) Every executor, administrator, trustee, guardian, conser-
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108 vator, trustee in bankruptcy, assignee for the benefit of cred-
-109 itors and receiver, other than a receiver of a domestic corpora-
-110 tion, every fiduciary referred to in section twenty-five of chap-
-111 ter sixty-two and every other person receiving income taxable
112 under chapter sixty-two, shall make an annual return of his
113 taxable income. An executor or administrator shall file a re-
-114 turn under this section if his decedent received any such
115 amount not returned by the decedent as to which a tax under
116 chapter sixty-two may still be assessed within the time limited
117 by section twenty-six of this chapter. If a person has been ap-
-118 pointed executor or administrator after January first in any
119 year, the return of such income received by his decedent but
120 not reported by him shall be due and shall be filed on or before
121 the fifteenth day of the fourth month after the date of such
122 appointment. Every such fiduciary intending to make final dis-
-123 tribution of an estate or trust before the end of any year shall
124 file immediately prior to such distribution a return under this
125 section of all such income received by him and by his decedent
126 during said year and prior to such distribution, and the taxes
127 thereon shall become due and payable forthwith.
128 (c) Except as otherwise provided, returns under this section
129 shall be made on or before the fifteenth day of the fourth
130 month following the close of each taxable year.
131 Section 7. Every partnership, other than a corporate trust as
132 defined in chapter sixty-two, having a usual place of business
133 in the commonwealth shall file, on or before the fifteenth day
134 of the fourth month following the close of each taxable year,
135 an information return sworn to by a member of the partner-
-136 ship. Such return shall include the partnership’s income or
137 losses from sources taxable under sixty-two, any deductions or
138 credits attributable thereto, the names and addresses of the
139 partners and the distributive shares of the various classes of
140 partnership income, losses, deductions or credits apportioned
141 to each, and such other information as the commissioner may
142 require in order to determine the taxable income of each part-
-143 ner.
144 Section 8. Every individual, corporation, partnership, associa-
-145 tion, trust, estate, organization, society, club, governmental
146 agency or any other entity doing business in the common-
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147 wealth shall report annually to the commissioner, in such form
148 as he may from time to time prescribe, giving the names and
149 addresses of all residents of the commonwealth and other per-
-150 sons deriving income in the commonwealth to whom it has
151 paid any income subject to taxation under chapter sixty-two
152 during the preceding calendar year on the same basis as is re-
-153 quired by the federal government under the Code and state in
54 such report the amount of such income so paid by it. The same

T.55 basis of reporting shall be utilized for income that is subject to
156 taxation under chapter sixty-two but is not subject to taxation
157 under the Code.
158 Every trustee or other fiduciary who is an inhabitant of or
159 has derived his appointment from a court of the commonwealth
160 and who in such capacity receives income which, if received
161 by an individual inhabitant of the commonwealth, would be
162 taxable under chapter sixty-two, but which is not so taxable
163 to such trustee or fiduciary, shall file with the commissioner
164 for each calendar year during which he has distributed to such
165 an inhabitant any such income not previously returned, and
166 upon final distribution of the estate or trust in case any such
167 income is distributed as aforesaid, a return in such form as the
168 commissioner may from time to time prescribe, giving the name
169 and residence of every such inhabitant and the amount and
170 kind of income so distributed to him which is taxable under
171 chapter sixty-two.
172 The returns and reports required by this section shall be
173 made on or before June first in each year; but the commissioner
174 may authorize them to be made at any other date and in con-
-175 nection with any other reports or returns that may be required
176 to be filed with him.
U7 Section 9. If any person fails to file an income tax return
f§B required by section six or seven of this chapter, any justice of
179 the supreme judicial or the superior court, on petition of the
180 commissioner or of any ten taxable inhabitants of the common-

-181 wealth, shall issue a writ of mandamus requiring such person
182 to file such return. The order of notice on the petition shall be
183 returnable not later than ten days after the filing thereof. The
184 petition shall be heard and determined on the return day or on
185 such day thereafter as the court shall fix, having regard to the
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186 speediest possible determination of the cause consistent with
187 the rights of the parties. The judgment shall include costs in
188 favor of the prevailing party. All writs and processes may be
189 issued from the clerk’s office in any county, and, except as
190 aforesaid, shall be returnable as the court orders.
191 Section 10. Every employer who is required to deduct and
192 withhold taxes under section two of chapter sixty-two B shall
193 file returns and make payments of such taxes in the manner
194 prescribed in regulations prepared by the commission. Such
195 regulations, in so far as practicable shall generally conform to
196 the payment requirements of the federal withholding law estab-
-197 fished pursuant to the regulations promulgated under applicable
198 sections of the Code.
199 Section 11. (a) Every domestic business corporation and
200 every foreign corporation, both as defined in section thirty of
201 chapter sixty-three, every domestic manufacturing corporation
202 and every domestic research and development corporation,
203 both as defined in section thirty-eight C of chapter sixty-three,
204 and every foreign manufacturing corporation and every foreign
205 research and development corporation, both as defined in sec-
-206 tion forty-two B of chapter sixty-three, shall, on or before the
207 fifteenth day of the third month following the close of each
208 taxable year, make a return giving such information as the
209 commissioner may deemnecessary for the determination of the
210 taxes imposed upon them by chapter sixty-three.
211 (b) Every corporation subject to chapter sixty-three C shall,
212 on or before the fifteenth day of the third month following the
213 close of each taxable year, make a return giving such informa-
-214 tion as the commissioner may deem necessary for the determi-
-215 nation of the tax imposed by chapter sixty-three C.
216 Section 12. (a) Every bank, as defined in section one of
217 chapter sixty-three, shall, on or before the fifteenth day of the
218 third month following the close of each taxable year, make a
219 return to the commissioner giving such information as the
220 commissioner may deem necessary for the determination of the
221 tax imposed by section two of chapter sixty-three.
222 If any bank shall have participated in fifing a consolidated
223 return of income to the federal government, it shall file with
224 the commissioner a statement of net income showing its gross
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income and deductions in accordance with the law and regula-
tions governing the usual federal returns of corporations not
so participating.

225
226
227

(b) Every savings bank, every co-operative bank and every
state or federal savings and loan association shall semiannually
on or before the twenty-fifth day of the seventh month of its
taxable year and on or before the twenty-fifth day of the first
month following the close of its taxable year, make a return to
the commissioner, giving such information as the commissioner
may deem necessary for the determination of the tax imposed
by section eleven of chapter sixty-three.

228
229
230
231

4 232
233
234
235

(c) Every savings and insurance bank shall annually, on or
before November twenty-fifth, make a return to the commis-
sioner, giving such information as the commissioner may deem
necessary for the determination of the tax due under section
eighteen of chapter sixty-three for the preceding fiscal year.

236
237
238
239
240

{ d) Every life insurance company shall annually, on or be-
fore March fifteenth, makes a return to the commissioner giv-
ing such information as the commissioner may deem necessary
for the determination of the tax due under sections twenty and
twenty-one of chapter sixty-three for the preceding calendar
year.

241
242
243
244
245
246
247 ( e) Every insurance company liable to taxation under sec-

tions twenty-two, twenty-two A or twenty-three of chapter
sixty-three shall annually, on or before March fifteenth, make
a return to the commissioner giving such information as the
commissioner may deem necessary for the determination of the
excise thereby imposed.

248
249
250
251
252
253 (/) Every marine, or Are and marine, insurance company

liable to taxation under section twenty-nine A of chapter sixty-
three shall annually, on or before the fifteenth day of May,
make a return to the commissioner, setting forth the under-
writing profit or loss, ascertained as provided in said section
twenty-nine A, for the taxable year or years required by the
pertinent paragraph of subsection (6) thereof, giving such
other information as the commissioner may deem necessary
for the determinationof theexcise imposed by that section.

254
A 255
*256

257
258
259
260
261
262 (g) Every utility corporation shall, on or before the fifteenth

day of the third month following the close of each taxable year,263
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make a return to the commissioner giving such information as
the commissioner may deem necessary for the determinationof
the tax imposed by section fifty-two A of chapter sixty-three.

264
265
266

(h ) Every corporation organized under general or special
laws of the commonwealth for purposes of business or profit,
having a capital stock divided into shares, except banks other-
wise taxable under chapter sixty-three, except insurance com-
panies with capital stock and mutual insurance companies with
a guaranty capital or permanent fund whose premiums are
otherwise taxable under chapter sixty-three, and except cor-
porations taxable under sections thirty to forty-two B, in-
clusive and fifty-two A of chapter sixty-three, in addition to all
returns required by this chapter, and in addition to any returns
otherwise required under chapter sixty-three, shall annually, on
or before the fifteenth day of March, make a return to the
commissioner stating the name and place of business of the
corporation, and setting forth as of January first of the year
in which the return is made:

267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281

First. The total authorized amount of its capital stock; the
amount issued and outstanding and the amount then paid
thereon; the classes, if any, into which it is divided; the par
value and number of its shares; the market value of the shares
of each class of its stock outstanding.

282
283
284
285
286
287 Second. A statement of the assets, both within and without

the commonwealth, belonging to the corporation, with the value
thereof, and of the liabilities of the corporation.

288
289
290 Third. A statement of the profit or loss resulting from the

business of the corporation for the twelve months ending with
December thirty-first preceding the year in which the return is
made.

291
292
293
294 (i) Every corporation subject to taxation under section sixty-

seven of chapter sixty-three and owning an interest in any ship
or vessel shall on or before the fifteenth day of the third month
following the close of each taxable year, make a return to the
commissioner, setting forth in detail the name of the ship or
vessel, the interest of the corporation therein, and the value of
such interest.

295
296
297
298
299
300
301 (j) Every corporation subject to taxation under section ten

of chapter one hundred twenty-one A shall on or before March302
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303 fifteenth of each year make a return for the preceding calendar
304 year giving such information as the commissioner requires for
305 the determination of the tax imposed by said section.
306 Section 13. The commissioner may require from any
307 corporation, company, organization or association required to
308 file a return under sections eleven or twelve of this chapter to
309 report in such return such information as the commissioner
310 deems necessary relative to tangible personal property situated
311 in this commonwealth with respect to which such corporation,
312 company, organization or association is either lessor or lessee.
313 Failure to supply such information when required shall make
314 the return an insufficient return under section twenty-eight of

316 Section Ilf. Every taxpayer subject to taxation under chapter
317 sixty-three A shall on or before April fifteenth of each year
318 make a return to the commissioner of the total amount of its
319 gross receipts for the preceding calendar year and compute the
320 amount of the tax prescribed by section two of chapter sixty-
321 three A.
322 Section 15. Returns required by sections eleven to fourteen
323 shall be signed by the treasurer or assistant treasurer, or in
324 their absence or incapacity by any other principal officer, of
325 the corporation, company, organization or association making
326 the return.
327 Section 16. (a) Every distributor and unclassified exporter,
328 as defined in paragraphs (c) and (j), respectively, of section
329 one of chapter sixty-four A, shall, on or before the last day of
330 each month, except June and on or before the twentieth day
331 of June file with the commissioner a return stating the number
332 of gallons of fuel sold by him in the commonwealth or exported
333 or caused to be exported from the commonwealth during the
334 preceding calendar month, and such other information as the
335 commissioner may deem necessary.
336 Every unclassified importer, as defined in paragraph (i) of
337 section one of chapter sixty-four A, shall, on or before the last
338 day of each month, except June and on or before the twentieth
339 day of June, file with the commissioner a return stating the
340 number of gallons of fuel imported or caused to be imported
341 into the commonwealth during the preceding calendar month,

315 this chapter.
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342 and such other information as the commissioner may deem
343 necessary
344 (5) Every person subject to taxation under chapter sixty-
345 four B shall file with the commissioner a return for each
346 calendar month. The commission may by regulation require
347 returns under this section to be filed on a quarterly or such
348 other basis as it may determine and to have different filing
349 periods for different groups of taxpayers. Every such return
350 shall be filed within twenty days after the expiration of the
351 period covered thereby.
352 (c) Every licensee under section two of chapter sixty-four C,
353 other than an unclassified acquirer or a retailer, shall, on or
354 before the twentieth day of each calendar month file with the
355 commissioner a return for each place of business maintained,
356 stating the number of cigarettes sold by such licensee in the
357 commonwealth during the preceding calendar month and such
358 return shall contain or be accompanied by such further in-
359 formation as the commissioner shall require; provided, that if
360 a licensee ceases to sell cigarettes within the commonwealth he
361 shall forthwith file the commissioner such a return for the
362 period ending with such cessation. Each unclassified acquirer
363 shall, upon importation or acquisition of cigarettes into or
364 within the commonwealth, file with the commissioner a return
365 stating the number of cigarettes imported or acquired and such
366 other information as the commissioner may deem necessary.
367 (d) All stampers, as defined in section one of chapter sixty-
368 four C, shall file with the commissioner, monthly reports on or
369 before the twentieth day of each calendar month showing the
370 number of stamps on hand at the beginning of the month, the
371 number purchased during the month, the number on hand at
372 the end of the month, the number affixed or otherwise disposed
373 of during the month, and such other information as the com-
374 missioner may deem necessary.
375 (e) Every person licensed under chapter sixty-four E, other
376 than a user, shall, on or before the last day of each month,
377 except June and on or before the twentieth day of June, file
378 with the commissioner a return stating the number of gallons
379 of special fuels sold or used by him in the commonwealth during
380 the preceding calendar month, and such further information
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as the commissioner may deem necessary.381
(/) Every person licensed under chapter sixty-four F shall,

on or before the last day of April, July, October and January
of each year, file with the commissioner a return stating the
number of gallons of fuel or special fuels used by him in the
commonwealth during the preceding calendar quarter, and
such further information as the commissioner may deem
necessary.

382
383
384
385
386
387
388

(g) Every operator, as defined in section one of chapter
sixty-four G, subject to taxation under chapter sixty-four G
shall file a return with the commissioner for each calendar
month. Every such return shall be filed within twenty days
after the expiration of the period covered thereby.

389
390
391
392
393
394 (h ) Each vendor who has made any sale taxable under the

provisions of chapter sixty-four H or sixty-four I shall file a
return with the commissioner for each calendar month. The
commission may by regulation require returns under this sec-
tion to be filed on a quarterly rather than a monthly basis or
on such other basis as it may determine and to have different
filing periods for different groups of vendors. Every such
return shall be filed within twenty days after the expiration
of the period covered thereby.

395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403 (i) Every purchaser who is required to pay a tax under

chapter sixty-four I shall file a return with the commissioner
for each calendar month. The commission may by regulation
require returns under this section to be filed on a quarterly
rather than a monthly basis. Such returns shall show the total
sales prices of all tangible personal property purchased at
retail sale upon which the tax imposed has not been paid by the
purchaser to vendors, the amount of tax for which the pur-
chaser is liable, and such other information as the commis-
sioner deems necessary for the computation and collection of
the tax. Every such return shall be filed within twenty days
after the expiration of the period covered thereby.

404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415 The return filed by a purchaser shall include the sales prices

of all tangible personal property purchased at taxable retail sale
during the calendar month or otherperiod for which the return
is filed and upon which the tax imposed has not been reim-
bursed by the purchaser to vendors.

416
417
418
419
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420 (j) Every person subject to taxation under section twenty-
-421 one of chapter one hundred thirty-eight shall file a return with
422 the commissioner for each calendar month covering his sales
423 of all alcoholic beverages or alcohol and all malt beverages
424 imported into the commonwealth by him. Every such return
425 shall be filed within twenty days after the expiration of the
426 period covered thereby.
427 Section 17. (a) In all cases where the federal gross estate of
428 a decedent exceeds sixty thousand dollars the executor as
429 defined in chapter sixty-five C, shall make a return within
430 nine months after the date of the decedent’s death with respect
431 to the tax imposed by chapter sixty-five C. Such return shall
432 be in such form as may be prescribed by the commissioner,
433 with the approval of the commission. The return shall be
434 accompanied by a filing fee of ten dollars.
435 (b) If the executor is unable to make a complete return as
436 to any part of the federal gross estate of the decedent, he shall
437 include in his return a description of such part and the name
438 of every person holding a legal or beneficial interest therein.
439 Upon notice from the commissioner such person shall in like
440 manner make a return as to such part of the federal gross
441 estate.
442 Section 18. («) Every organization operating or conducting
443 a game under section thirty-eight of chapter ten shall within
444 ten days after such game is held file a return with the corn-
-445 missioner giving such information as he deems necessary for
446 the determination of the tax imposed by said section. Such
447 return shall also include the names and addresses of all persons
448 receiving prizes over twenty-five dollars in such game, and the
449 amount of each such prize.
450 (b) Every organization conducting or operating a raffle or
451 bazaar under section seven A of chapter two hundred seventy-
-452 one shall within ten days after the raffle or bazaar is held file a
453 return with the commissioner giving such information as he
454 deems necessary for the determination of the tax imposed by
455 said section.
456 Section 19. For good cause the commissioner may grant a
457 reasonable extension of time for filing any return required by
458 this chapter, provided that the taxpayer, on or before the date
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prescribed for payment of the tax, files a tentative return, in
reasonable extension of time for filing any return required by
this chapter, provided that the taxpayer, on or before the date
prescribed for payment of the tax, files a tentative return, in
such form as the commissioner may require, and pays there-
with the amount of tax reasonably estimated to be due.

459
460
461
462
463
464

An extension of three months for filing any return required
by sections eleven or twelve of this chapter shall be allowed
any corporation if, in such manner and at such time as the
commissioner may prescribe, such corporation files a request,
in such form as the commissioner may require, and pays, on or
before the date prescribed for payment of the tax, the amount
of tax reasonably estimated to be due under this chapter; but
this extension may be terminated at any time by the com-
missioner by mailing to the corporation notice of such termina-
tion at least ten days prior to the date for termination fixed
in such notice.

465

468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476 Failure to pay fifty per cent of the tax due with respect to

returns required by sections eleven or twelve of this chapter
or eighty per cent of the tax due with respect to other returns
required by this chapter on or before the date the tax imposed
is required to be paid shall void any extension of time and the
return shall be subject to penalty as a late return.

477
478
479
480
481
482 Section 20. Returns shall be open to the inspection of the

commissioner, and his deputies, assistants and clerks when
acting under his authority. The books, accounts and other
records in the hands of the commissioner, except returns, shall
be open to the inspection of the state auditor, and his deputies,
assistants and clerks when acting under his authority for the
purpose of auditing the accounts of the commissioner.

483
484
485
486
487
488
489 Section 21. (a) The disclosure by the commissioner, or by

any deputy, assistant, clerk or assessor, or other employee of
the commonwealth or of any city or town therein, to any
person but the taxpayer or his representative, of any informa-
tion contained in or set forth by any return or document filed
with the commissioner, other than the name and address of
the person filing it, except in proceedings to determine or
collect the tax or for the purpose of criminal prosecution under
this chapter, is prohibited.

491
492
493
494
495
496
497

«466467
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498 (b) Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent
499 (1) the disclosure of information contained in inventories
500 filed under section seventeen of this chapter;
501 (2) the inspection of returns or documents filed pursuant to
502 section seventeen of this chapter or section twenty-two of
503 chapter sixty-five by persons, or their representatives, likely
504 to become charged with the payment of taxes in connection
505 therewith;
506 (3) the disclosure of information contained in returns filed
507 pursuant to subsections (a) and (i) of section sixteen and
508 subsection (a) of section eighteen of this chapter;
509 (4) the publication of statistics so classified as to prevent the
510 identification of particular returns or reports and the items
511 thereof;
512 (5) the disclosure of information as provided in section
513 thirty T of chapter seven;
514 (6) the disclosure of information to duly authorized tax
515 officials of the United States and of territories, states and
516 political subdivisions thereof or to any duly authorized agent or
517 agency of such territory, state or political subdivision thereof
518 pursuant to the provisions of sections twenty-two and twenty-
-519 three of this chapter;
520 (7) the disclosure of information as to whether a vendor, as
521 defined in chapters sixty-four H or sixty-four I, is registered
522 pursuant to section sixty-seven of this chapter; or
523 (8) the disclosure as to whether any designated person has
524 filed a return under section six of this chapter for the current
525 or any prior year.
526 (c) Any violation of this section shall be punished by a fine
527 of not more than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment for
528 not more than six months, or both, and by disqualification
529 from holding office in the commonwealth for such period, not
530 exceeding three years, as the court determines.
531 Section 22. The commissioner may permit the Secretary of
532 the Treasury of the United States or his delegate, or the proper
533 tax officer of any territory, state or political subdivision
534 thereof, or any agent or agency designated under the laws of
535 any territory, state or political subdivision thereof to be the
536 representative of such territory, state or political subdivision to
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537 inspect any return required to be filed with the commissioner,
538 or may furnish to such officer or his authorized representative
539 an abstract of any such return or supply him with information
540 concerning any item contained in any such return, or disclosed
541 by any investigation of tax liability due under any such return,
542 whether or not filed, but such permission shall be granted or
543 such information furnished to such officer or his representative
544 only if the laws of the United States or of such other territory,
545 state or political subdivision thereof, as the case may be,
546 generally restrict the disclosure of such information except for
547 the purpose of administering tax laws, grant substantially
548 similar privileges to the commissioner and such information
549 is to be used exclusively for the purpose of administering the
550 tax laws of the United States or of such territory, state or
551 political subdivision thereof; and provided further, the corn-
-552 missioner may furnish to the Secretary of the Treasury of the
553 United States or his delegate, or to the proper tax officer of any
554 territory, state or political subdivision or to any agent or
555 agency designated under the laws of any territory, state or
556 political subdivision thereof copies of tax returns filed with
557 him and other tax information, as he may consider proper, for
558 use in court actions or proceedings involving exclusively the
559 administration of the tax laws of the United States, of any
560 territory, or state or any political subdivision thereof, whether
561 civil or criminal, if a written request therefor has been made
562 to the commissioner by the Secretary of the Treasury of the
563 United States or his delegate or by the proper tax officer of any
564 territory, state or political subdivision thereof or of any agent
565 or agency designated under the laws of any territory, state or
566 political subdivision thereof, provided that the laws of the
567 United States or of any territory, state or political subdivision
568 grant substantially similar powers to the Secretary of the
569 Treasury of the United States or his delegate or to the proper
570 tax officer of any territory, state or political subdivision thereof
571 or to any agent or agency designated under the laws of any
572 territory, state or political subdivision thereof. If the corn-
-573 missioner has so authorized use of returns or other information
574 in such actions or proceedings, the commissioner or any
575 employee delegated by him may testify in such actions or
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576 proceedings in respect to such returns or other information.
577 Section 23. The commissioner may participate jointly with
578 the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States or his
579 delegate, or with the proper tax officer of any territory, state
580 or political subdivision thereof or with any agent or agency
581 designated under the laws of any territory, state or political
582 subdivision thereof in the examination, verification, assess-
-583 ment, audit or other activity to determine the proper tax
584 liabiliity due on any tax return required to be filed with him.
585 Pursuant to regulations of the state tax commission, the corn-
-586 missioner may participate jointly with said tax officers in the
587 examination, verification, assessment, audit or other activity
588 to determine the proper tax liability due on any tax return
589 required to be filed with the Internal Revenue Service or with
590 any territory, state or political subdivision thereof to the
591 extent that the tax of the federal government or of the terri-

-592 tory, state or political subdivision thereof is similar to a tax
593 imposed by the commonwealth. A certificate by the corn-
-594 missioner that the tax of the federal government or of such
595 other territory, state or political subdivision thereof is similar
596 to a tax imposed by the commonwealth shall be prima facie

597 evidence of such similarity.
598 Section 2J, For the purpose of verifying any return filed
599 under this chapter, the commissioner or his duly authorized
600 representative may at any time within three years after the
601 date prescribed for filing the return, or the date filed, which-
-602 ever is later, examine the books, papers, records and other
603 data of the taxpayer which shall be open to such person for
604 verification.
605 Stocks of unused stamps and any metering machines in the
606 possession of stampers, as defined in section one of chapter
607 sixty-four C, shall be open to inspection by the commissioner or
608 his duly authorized representative at all reasonable times.
609 Section 25. Every distributor, unclassified importer, un-
-610 classified exporter or purchaser referred to in section one of
611 chapter sixty-four A, every taxpayer required to register under
612 chapter sixty-four B, every stamper appointed under section
613 thirty of chapter sixty-four C, every user-seller, supplier or
614 user of special fuels, as defined in section one of chapter sixty-
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615 four E, every motor carrier required to be licensed under chap-
-616 ter sixty-four F, every operator required to register under
617 chapter sixty-four G, every vendor required to register under
618 chapters sixty-four H or sixty-four I and every licensee re-
-619 ferred to in section twenty-one of chapter one hundred thirty-
-620 eight shall keep and preserve suitable records of taxable
621 charges and such other books, papers, records, and data as the
622 commissioner may require to determine the amount of the tax
623 due under the provisions of those respective chapters. Such
624 records shall be open to inspection and examination at any
625 reasonable time by the commissioner or his duly authorized
626 representative and such records shall, unless the commissioner
627 consents in writing to an earlier destruction be preserved for
628 three years after the date the return was filed or the date it
629 was due, whichever occurs later, and for such further period
630 as may be agreed upon for the assessment of any additional
631 tax.
632 Section 26. (a) Taxes shall be deemed to be assessed at the
633 amount shown as the tax due upon any return filed under the
634 provisions of this chapter and on any amendment, correction
635 or supplement thereof, or at the amount properly due, which-
-636 ever is less, and at the time when the return is filed or re-
-637 quired to be filed, whichever occurs later.
638 ( b) If the commissioner determines, from the verification of
639 a return or otherwise, that the full amount of any tax has not
640 been assessed or is not deemed to be assessed, he may, at any
641 time within three years after the date the return was filed or
642 the date it was required to be filed, whichever occurs later,
643 assess the same with interest as provided in section thirty-
-644 three to the date when the deficiency assessment is required
645 to be paid, first giving notice of his intention to the person to
646 be assessed. Such person or his representative may confer
647 with the commissioner or his duly authorized representative
648 as to the proposed assessment within thirty days after the date
649 of such notification. After the expiration of thirty days from
650 the date of such notification, the commissioner shall assess the
651 amount of tax remaining due the commonwealth, or any por-
-652 tion thereof, which he believes has not therefore been assessed.
653 Failure to receive the notice nrovided for by this paragraph
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654 shall not affect the validity of the tax.
655 (c) In the case of an arithmetic or clerical error or other
656 obvious error apparent upon the face of the return, the corn-
-657 missioner may assess a deficiency attributable to such error
658 without giving notice of his intention to assess to the person
659 to be assessed.
660 ( d) In the case of a false or fraudulent return filed with
661 intent to evade a tax or of a failure to file a return, the com-

-662 missioner may make an assessment at any time, without giving
663 notice of his intention to assess, determining the tax due
664 according to his best information and belief.
665 (e) If a nonresident fails to file a return of income derived
666 by him from sources within the commonwealth, as required by
667 section six, the tax imposed by section five A of chapter
668 sixty-two shall be asssessed on the basis of his gross in-

-669 come from such sources. The commissioner shall determine
670 such income according to his best information and belief
671 and may assess the tax, with penalties and interest, and with-
-672 out allowance for deductions or exemptions.
673 (/) If an executor, as defined in chapter sixty-five C, omits
674 from the gross estate items includable in such gross estate as
675 exceed in amount twenty-five per cent of the gross estate
676 stated in the return filed pursuant to section seventeen, the
677 estate tax may be assessed at any time within six years after
678 the return was filed. In determining the items omitted from
679 the gross estate, there shall not be taken into account any
680 item which is omitted from the gross estate in the return
681 if such item is disclosed in the return, or in a statement
682 attached to the return, in a manner adequate to apprise the
683 commissioner of the nature and amount of such item.
684 (p) The provisions of this section shall not apply to assess-
-685 ments of taxes imposed by chapters sixty-five or sixty-five A.
686 Section 27. If, before the expiration of the time prescribed
687 under section twenty-six for the assessment of any tax, the
688 commissioner and the taxpayer consent in writing to extend the
689 time for the assessment of the tax, the commissioner or his duly
690 authorized representative may examine the books, papers,
691 records, and other data of the taxpayer, may give any notice
692 required by section twenty-six and may assess the tax at any
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time prior to the expiration of the extended time. The period so
extended by the commissioner and the taxpayer may be further
extended by subsequent agreements in writing made before the
expiration of the time last extended.

693
694
695
696

Section 28. If a person who has been notified by the com-
missioner that he has failed to file a return or has filed an
incorrect or insufficient return refuses or neglects within thirty
days after the date of such notification to file a proper return,
or if a person has filed a false or fraudulent return or has filed
a return with a willful attempt in any manner to defeat or
evade the tax, the commissioner may determine the tax due,
according to his best information and belief, and may assess
the same at not more than double the amount so determined,
which additional tax shall be in addition to the other penalties
provided by this chapter.

697
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701
702
703
704
705
706
707
708 Section 29. If the commissioner believes that the collection of

any tax will be jeopardized by delay, he shall, whether or not
the time otherwise prescribed by law for making return and
paying such tax has expired, immediately assess such tax to-
gether with all interest and penalties, as provided by law. Such
tax, penalties and interest shall thereupon become immediately
due and payable, and immediate notice and demand shall be
made by the commissioner for the payment thereof. Upon
failure or refusal to pay such tax, penalty and interest, the
commissioner shall proceed forthwith to the collection thereof.

709
710
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712
713
714
715
716
717
718 Section 30. If the federal taxable income of a person subject

to taxation under chapter sixty-two is finally determined by
federal government to be different from the taxable income as
originally reported, such final determination shall be reported,
accompanied by payment of any additional tax due with in-
terest as provided in section thirty-three, to the commissioner
within one year of receipt of notice of such final determination.
If the taxable income of a person subject to taxation under
chapter sixty-three or sixty-three C is finally determined by
the federal government to be different from the taxable income
as originally reported, such final determination, shall be re-
ported, accompanied by payment of any additional tax due with
interest as provided in section thirty-three, to the commissioner
within three months of receipt of notice of such final determi-
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728
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732 nation. The report shall include a statement of the reasons for
733 the difference in such form as the commissioner may require.
734 If from such report or upon investigation it shall appear that
735 any tax under chapter sixty-two or that the tax with respect to
736 income under chapters sixty-three or sixty-three C has not been
737 fully assessed, the commissioner shall, notwithstanding the
738 three-year limitation in section twenty-six, assess an additional
739 tax, if any, with respect thereto, with interest as provided in
740 section thirty-three. An assessment under this section shall be
741 made in the manner provided in section twenty-six within one
742 year of the receipt of such report or within two years of the
743 receipt by the commissioner of information from the federal
744 government that it has made a final determination of such
745 person’s federal taxable income different from that reported
746 where no report is filed with the commissioner and shall be
747 limited to changes in such person’s tax liability under chapters
748 sixty-two, sixty-three or sixty-three C arising out of or related
749 to the items which resulted in the change in federal taxable in-
-750 come.
751 If, as a result of the change by the federal government in a
752 person’s federal taxable income, such person believes that a
753 lesser tax was due the commonwealth than was paid, he may
754 apply in writing to the commission for an abatement thereof
755 under section thirty-seven within one year of the date of notice
756 of such final determination by the federal government. The
757 commission shall not be limited in its consideration of such
758 application to the items which comprise the federal change but
759 shall abate only such portion of the tax assessed or paid as
760 exceeds the proper tax due under chapters sixty-two, sixty-
-761 three, or sixty-three C, as the case may be.
762 Any person failing to comply with the provisions contained in
763 the first paragraph hereof shall be assessed a penalty in the
764 sum of one hundred dollars, or ten per cent of the additional
765 tax found due, whichever sum is smaller, said penalty to be-
-766 come part of the additional tax found due. For reasonable
767 cause shown, the commission may, in its discretion, abate such
768 penalty in whole or in part.
769 For the purposes of this section, the term “person” shall
770 include any individual, partnership, trust, corporate trust or
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any other fiduciary subject to taxation under chapter sixty-two
or any corporation subject to taxation under chapter sixty-
three or chapter sixty-three C.

771
772
773

Section 31. If the assessment of any tax is in excess of the
amount shown on the return as the tax due, the commissioner
shall, as soon as may be, give written notice to the taxpayer of
the amount of the assessment, the amount of any balance due
and the time when the same is required to be paid. Failure to
receive such notice shall not affect the validity of the tax.

774
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Section 32. Taxes shall be due and payable at the time when
the tax return is required to be filed, determined without re-
gard to any extension of time for filing the return. Taxes as-
sessed under sections twenty-six, twenty-seven, twenty-eight
and thirty shall include interest as provided in section thirty-
three to the date when the tax so assessed, or any unpaid bal-
ance thereof, is required to be paid, which shall be the thirtieth
day following the date of the notice of the tax due.
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Section 33. If any return is not filed with the commissioner
on or before its due date or within any extension of time
granted by him, there shall be added to and become a part of
the tax, as an additional tax, a penalty of one per cent of the
amount required to be shown as the tax on such return for
each month or fraction thereof, during which such failure con-
tinues, not exceeding, in the aggregate, twenty-five per cent of
said amount. If any amount of tax is not paid to the commis-
sioner on or before its statutory due date, there shall be added
to and become a part of the tax interest at the rate of eight
per cent per annum from said date to the date that such tax
is paid.
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In computing the penalty for a later return, the amount of
tax required to be shown on the return shall be reduced by the
amount of any part of the tax which is paid on or before the
date prescribed for payment of the tax and by the amount of
any credit against the tax which may be claimed upon the
return.
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806 For good and sufficient cause the penalty for a late return

may be waived by the commissioner, or a penalty which has
been assessed may be abated by the commission, in whole or in
part.
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810 Section 33A. If any payment of tax to the commissioner is
811 required to be made on or before a prescribed date and such
812 payment is, after such date, delivered by the United States mail
813 to the office where such payment is required to be made, the
814 date of the United States postmark stamped on the envelope or
815 other cover in which such payment is mailed shall be deemed
816 to be the date of payment. This provision shall apply only if
817 the postmark date falls on or before such prescribed date and
818 the payment was deposited in the mail in the United States in
819 an envelope or other appropriate wrapper, first class postage
820 prepaid, properly addressed to the office where such payment is
821 required to be made.
822 This section shall apply to any payment made under section
823 five of chapter sixty-two B or under chapters sixty-four A,
824 sixty-four B, sixty-four C, sixty-four E, sixty-four F, sixty-four
825 G, sixty-four H, sixty-four I or one hundred and thirty-eight
826 only if the date of mailing falls on or before the second day,
827 before such prescribed date and the payment was, on or before
828 such second day, mailed in the United States in an envelope or
829 other appropriate wrapper, first class postage prepaid, properly
830 addressed to the office where such payment is required to be
831 made.
832 As used in this section, “United States postmark” means only
833 a postmark made by the United States Post Office.
834 Section Sl*. If any person required to file a return, list or
835 report of a payment to another person under section eight fails
836 to file the same within the time prescribed by said section, he
837 shall become liable to a penalty at the rate of one dollar for
838 each such return, list or report of a payment to another person
839 not so filed; provided, however, that the total penalty imposed
840 on a delinquent person for all such failures during any calendar
841 year shall not exceed one thousand dollars. If any partnership
842 required to file a return under section seven fails to file the
843 return within the time therein provided, it shall become liable
844 to a penalty of five dollars for every day during which it is in
845 default. Such penalty shall be paid upon notice by the corn-
-846 missioner and shall be assessed and collected in the same
847 manner as a tax. For good and sufficient cause such penalty
848 may be waived by the commissioner, or a penalty which has
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849 been assessed may be abated by the commissioner in whole or

851 Section 35. If any check in payment of any tax, interest,
852 penalty, fee or other charge is not duly paid there shall, in
853 addition to any other penalties provided by law, be paid as a
854 penalty by the person who tendered such check, upon notice
855 and demand by the commissioner, in the same manner as the
856 tax or other amount to which the check relates, an amount
857 equal to two per cent of the amount of such check, provided
858 that if the amount of such check is less than five hundred dol-
859 lars, the penalty under this section shall be ten dollars or the
860 amount of such check, whichever is the lesser. This section
861 shall not apply if the person tendered such check in good faith
862 and with reasonable cause to believe that it would be duly paid.
863 The commissioner may, in his discretion, abate any such pen-
864 alty in whole or in part.
865 Section 36. If, on the verification of a return or otherwise,
866 the commissioner determines that an overpayment of the full
867 amount of any tax, and interest and penalties thereon, due with
868 respect to such return has been made by the taxpayer, the
869 amount of such overpayment may, in his discretion, be de-
870 ducted from any unpaid amounts of any other taxes due from
871 the taxpayer. The balance of such overpayment shall be re-
872 funded to the taxpayer if it exceeds ten dollars; if such balance
873 is ten dollars or less, it may be refunded in the discretion of
874 the commissioner or upon the application of the taxpayer. In-
875 terest upon such refund shall be paid in accordance with sec-
876 tion forty.
877 Section 37. Any person aggrieved by the assessment of a tax,
878 other than a tax assessed under chapters sixty-five or sixty-
879 five A, may apply in writing to the commission, on a form ap-
-880 proved by it, for an abatement thereof at any time within
881 three years from the last day for filing the return for such tax,
882 determined without regard to any extension of time, within two
883 years from the date the tax was assessed or deemed to be as-
-884 sessed, or within one year from the date that the tax was paid,
885 whichever is later.
886 The commission shall, if requested, give the applicant a
887 hearing upon his application; and if the commission finds that

850 in part.
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888 the tax is excessive in amount or illegal, it shall abate the tax,
889 in whole or in part, accordingly. The commission shall give
890 notice to the applicant of its decision upon the application.
891 If such person is a taxpayer as defined in section one of
892 chapter sixty-four B, an operator as defined in section one of
893 chapter sixty-four G, or a vendor as defined in section one of
894 chapter sixty-four H or section one of chapter sixty-four I, who
895 has collected such tax, no actual refund of money shall be made
896 to such person until he establishes to the satisfaction of the
897 commission, under such regulations as it may prescribe, that he
898 has repaid to the purchaser the amount for which the applica-
899 tion for refund is made.
900 Section 38. No tax assessed on any person liable to taxation
901 shall be abated unless the person assessed shall have filed, at or
902 before the time of bringing his application for abatement, a
903 return as required by this chapter for the period to which his
904 application relates; and if he failed without good cause to file
905 his return within the time prescribed by law, or filed a fraudu-
906 lent return, or having filed an incorrect or insufficient return,
907 has failed, after notice, to file a proper return, the commission
908 shall not abate the tax below double the amount for which the
909 person assessed was properly taxable under this chapter.
910 Section 39. Any person aggrieved by the refusal of the com-
911 mission to abate a tax, in whole or in part, may appeal there-
912 from, within sixty days after the date of notice of the decision
913 of the commission or within six months after the time when
914 the application for abatement is deemed to be denied as pro-
915 vided by section six of chapter fifty-eight A, as follows
916 (a) appeals from the decision of the commission as to the
917 value of an asset of the estate for purposes of chapter sixty-
918 five C shall be made by filing a petition with the clerk of the
919 appellate tax board;
920 (b) appeals from the decision of the commission as to all
921 other matters arising under chapter sixty-five C shall be made
922 by filing a petition with either the clerk of the apellate tax
923 board or the probate court having jurisdiction of the estate of
924 the decedent;
925 (c) appeals from the commission’s refusal to abate any
926 other tax shall be made by filing a petition with the clerk of
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927 the appellate tax board. If, on hearing, the board or the court,
928 whichever the case may be, finds that the person making the
929 appeal was entitled to an abatement, it shall make such abate-
-930 ment as it sees fit. If a tax so abated has been paid, the state
931 treasurer, upon presentation to him of the notice of the
932 decision of the board, or the court, shall repay to the petitioner
933 the amount of the abatement and interest computed in accord-
-934 ance with section forty.
935 Section IfO. If any refund of any tax is made pursuant to
936 sections thirty-six, thirty-seven, or thirty-nine of this chapter,
937 or sections twenty-seven or twenty-seven A of chapter sixty-
-938 five, or section six of chapter sixty-five A, the state treasurer
939 shall repay to the taxpayer the amount of such refund with
940 interest thereon at the rate of six per cent from the time when
941 the tax was paid or the due date of the return, whichever is
942 later; provided, however, that in cases where an overpayment
943 arises from the fact that the total of the credit allowed under
944 section nine of chapter sixty-two B and the aggregate
945 payments on account of the declaration of estimated tax
946 pursuant to said chapter sixty-two B exceeds the tax imposed
947 by chapter sixty-two, interest shall be paid at the rate of six
948 per cent per annum from a date six months after the date of
949 the payment of the tax or six months from the date upon
950 which the return for the taxable year, or the application for
951 abatement where no return is required, was actually filed,
952 whichever is later; and provided that in cases where an over-
-953 payment arises from the fact that the aggregate payments
954 on account of the declaration of estimated tax pursuant to
955 chapter sixty-three B exceeds the tax imposed by chapter
956 sixty-three, interest shall be paid at the rate of six per cent
957 per annum from a date six months after the date of the pay-
-958 ment of the tax or six months from the date upon which the
959 return for the taxable year was actually filed, whichever is
960 later.
961 No interest shall be paid on a refund made pursuant to
962 Article VIII of the Compact on Taxation of Motor Fuels Con-
-963 sumed By Interstate Buses, as appearing in section one of
964 chapter four hundred and sixty-five of the acts of nineteen
965 hundred and sixty-three. No interest shall be paid on a refund
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966 of the tax imposed by chapter sixty-four D, or on a refund
967 under sections seven or seven A of chapter sixty-four A, or
968 section five of chapter sixty-four E, or section four of chapter
969 sixty-four F, or section seven A of chapter sixty-four G.
970 Section 41 . The remedies provided by section thirty-seven to
971 forty, inclusive, shall be exclusive, whether or not the tax is
972 wholly illegal. But the word “exclusive” in this section shall
973 not be construed to deprive any person of a right of action at
974 law in any federal court.
975 Section If2. Taxes with interest and costs thereon, due to the
976 commonwealth, which are unpaid and uncollectible, may be
977 abated by the appellate tax board on the recommendation of
978 the commission at any time after the expiration of two years
979 from the date when the same became payable.
980 Section The commission is authorized to abate the unpaid
981 portion of the assessment of any tax, or any liability in respect
982 thereof, if the amount due does not exceed ten dollars and the
983 commission determines, under uniform rules prescribed by it,
984 that the administration and collection costs involved would not
985 warrant collection of the amount due.
986 Section 44- (a) If any vendor liable for any amount under
987 chapters sixty-four H or sixty-four I sells out his business or
988 stock of goods or quits the business, his successors or assigns
989 shall withhold a sufficient portion of the purchase price to cover
990 such amount until the former owner produces a certificate
991 from the commissioner showing that it has been paid or that
992 no amount is due.
993 (h) If the purchaser of a business or stock of goods fails to
994 withhold the portion of the purchase price as required by
995 paragraph (a) he shall become personally liable for the pay-
996 ment of the amoimt required to be withheld by him to the
997 extent of the purchased price, valued in money. Within ninety
998 days after receiving a written request from the purchaser for
999 a certificate, the commissioner shall either issue the certificate
1000 or mail a notice to the purchaser at his address as it appears
1001 on the records of the commissioner of the amount that must
1002 be paid as a condition of issuing the certificate. Failure of
1003 the commissioner to mail the notice shall release the pur-
-1004 chaser from any further obligation to withhold purchase
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1005 price as above provided. The time within which the obligation
of the successor may be enforced shall start to run at the
time the vendor sells out his business or stock of goods or at
the time the assessment against the vendor becomes final,
whichever event occurs later.

1006
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1008
1009
1010 Section 45. The commissioner is authorized, subject to the

approval of the treasurer of the commonwealth, to designate
any bank doing business in the commonwealth as a depositary
and fiscal agent for the purpose of receiving any tax imposed
under the provisions of chapters sixty-two to sixty-five B,
inclusive, and section twenty-one of chapter one hundred and
thirty-eight in such manner, at such times and under such
conditions as the commissioner may prescribe and as ap-
proved by the commission. He shall also prescribe the manner,
times and conditions under which the receipt of any such tax
by a designated bank is to be treated as payment of such tax
to the commissioner. The designated bank shall transmit to
the commissioner the taxes collected by it on his behalf at
such times and in such manner as the commissioner may
prescribe and as approved by the commission.
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1025 Section 46- The commissioner shall have for the collection

of taxes all the powers and remedies provided by chapter
sixty for the collection of taxes on personal estate by col-
lectors of towns. Any warrant for the collection of a rax may
be issued to any deputy collector, sheriff, deputy sheriff or
constable, and he shall have authority to proceed thereunder
anywhere within the commonwealth. The officer, to whom a
warrant for the collection of such a tax is given, shall collect
said tax and interest as herein provided, including the charges
and fees provided in section fifteen of chapter sixty, and
shall pay over such amounts collected to the commissioner.
Such officer, other than a deputy collector, may collect and
receive for his fees the sum which an officer would be entitled
by law to receive upon an execution for a like amount.
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Section 47. The commissioner may recover any unpaid tax
in an action of contract brought in the name of the com-
monwealth.
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Section 48. The lessee of real estate or tangible personal
property of any corporation, company or association subject to
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1044 taxation under chapter sixty-three shall also be liable for the
payment of the tax due from the lessor under chapter sixty-
three. Upon such payment, the lessee may, in the absence of
an agreement to the contrary, retain it out of the rent of the
property, or recover it in an action against the lessor.

1045
1046
1047
1048

Section Jf9. Taxes due from a company, association or
corporation may be collected by an information brought in
the supreme judicial court by the attorney general at the
relation of the commissioner. The court may issue an injunc-
tion upon such information, restraining the further prosecu-
tion of the business of the company, association or corporation
until such taxes, with interest and costs thereon, have been
paid and until the returns required by this chapter have been
filed.
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1057
1058 Section 50. (a) If any person liable to pay any tax neglects

or refuses to pay the same after demand, the amount, in-
cluding any interest, additional amount, addition to tax,
assessable penalty or forfeiture, together with any costs that
may accrue in addition thereto, shall be a lien in favor of the
commonwealth upon all property and rights to property,
whether real or personal, belonging to such person. The lien
shall arise at the time the assessment is made or deemed to
be made and shall continue until the liability for the amount
assessed or deemed to be assessed is satisfied. Said lien shall
in any event terminate not later than six years from the date
it was created.

1059
1060
1061
1062
1063
1064
1065
1066
1067
1068
1069
1070 (b ) The lien imposed by this section shall not be valid as

against any mortgagee, pledgee, purchaser or judgment
creditor until notice thereof has been filed by the com-
missioner:

1071
1072
1073
1074 (1) With respect to real property or fixtures, in the registry

of deeds of the county where such property is situated, and1075
1076 (2) With respect to personal property, in the office in which

a security or financing statement or notice with respect to the
property would be filed in order to perfect a mortgage or
comparable nonpossessory security interest in tangible per-
sonal property belonging to the person named in the relevant
notice. The filing of a notice of any such lien or of a waiver
or release of any such lien shall be received and registered

1077
1078
1079
1080
1081
1082
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1083 or recorded without payment of any fee.
1084 (c) Even though notice of a lien provided in this section
1085 has been filed in the manner prescribed in subsection (b), the
1086 lien shall not be valid with respect to a security, as here-
1087 inafter defined, as against any mortgagee, pledgee or pur-
1088 chaser of such security, for an adequate and full consideration
1089 in money or money’s worth, if at the time of such mortgage,
1090 pledge or purchase such mortgagee, pledgee, or purchaser is
1091 without notice or knowledge of the existence of such lien. As
1092 used in this subsection, the term “security” means any bond,
1093 debenture, note or certificate or other evidence of indebted-
1094 ness issued by any corporation, including one issued by a
1095 governmental or political subdivision thereof, with interest
1096 coupons or in registered form, share of stock, voting trust
1097 certificate, or any certificate of interest or participation in,
1098 certificate of deposit or receipt for, temporary or interim
1099 certificate for, warrant or right to subscribe to or purchase,
1100 any of the foregoing; negotiable instrument; or money.
1101 (d) If notice of a lien has been filed under subsection (b),
1102 the commission may provide by regulation the extent to
1103 which, and the conditions under which, information as to the
1104 amount of the outstanding obligation secured by such lien
1105 may be disclosed.
1106 (e) In any case where there has been a refusal or neglect
1107 to pay any tax, or to discharge any liability in respect
1108 thereof, whether or not levy has been made, the commis-
1109 sioner, in addition to other modes of relief, may direct a civil
1110 action to be filed in a district or superior court of the corn-
1111 monwealth to enforce the lien of the commonwealth under
1112 this section with respect to such tax or liability or to subject
1113 any property of whatever nature, of the delinquent, or in
1114 which he has any right, title or interest, to the payment of
1115 such tax or liability.
1116 (/) Subject to such regulations as the commission may
1117 prescribe, the commissioner may issue a waiver or lease of
1118 any lien imposed by this section. Such waiver or release shall
1119 be conclusive evidence that the lien upon the property
1120 covered by the waiver or lease is extinguished.
1121 Section 51. At least five days prior to the sale or transfer,
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1122 otherwise than in the ordinary course of business, of all or
1123 substantially all of the assets situated in the commonwealth
1124 or a domestic or foreign business corporation, except in cases
1125 where a waiver shall be given as hereinafter provided, the
1126 corporation or any person in interest shall notify the corn-
1127 missioner in writing of the proposed sale or transfer, and of
1128 the price, terms and conditions thereof, and of the character
1129 and location of the assets and cause to be filed with the com-
1130 missioner all such tax returns as may be necessary to de-
1131 termine the taxes due and to become due and payable to the
1132 commonwealth to and including the date of such sale or trans-
1133 fer, and shall pay to the commonwealth all such taxes owing
1134 to said date of sale or transfer. At the time of any such sale
1135 or transfer, except in cases where a waiver shall have been
1136 given such taxes shall thereupon become due and payable. In
1137 the event of a failure to notify the commissioner and so to
1138 file such return or returns and pay such taxes at or before
1139 the time of such sale or transfer, the commonwealth shall
1140 have for its exclusive benefit a lien upon all of the assets
1141 of the corporation in the commonwealth effective immediate-
1142 ly prior to such sale or transfer to the extent necessary to
1143 satisfy said taxes. Said lien shall terminate not later than
1144 three years after the date of said sale or transfer and until
1145 such termination may be enforced under and in accordance
1146 with the provisions of chapter two hundred and fifty-four in
1147 the case of real estate and sections fifty-three to sixty-four
1148 of this chapter in the case of personal property, but the ten-
-1149 day notice provided in said section fifty-three shall not be
1150 applicable to this section. Prior to the date of such sale or
1151 transfer the commissioner, and after such date, the commis-
-1152 sion, may waive such lien and any or all of the other re-
-1153 quirements of this section. Such waiver shall be in writing
1154 and shall constitute final and conclusive evidence as to any
1155 person other than the corporation that said lien has not
1156 arisen or has terminated, and it may be recorded with the
1157 appropriate register of deeds or city or town clerk as the case
1158 may be, and the said register, city or town clerk shall receive
1159 the same upon the payment of the fee prescribed by law. This
1160 section shall not apply to sales or transfers by receivers, as-
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1161 signees under a voluntary assignment for the benefit of cred-
1162 itors, trustees in bankruptcy, or public officers acting under
1163 judicial process. This section shall apply to transfers here-
1164 after made as security for the performance of an obligation
1165 which is not incurred in good faith by the corporation for the
1166 purposes of its business but otherwise shall not apply to trans-
1167 fers by way of security.
1168 Section 52. The commissioner of commission, as the case
1169 may be, is hereby authorized to issue to any corporation, upon
1170 written request of its treasurer or other principal officer, a
1171 waiver of the lien under section fifty-one or a certificate
1172 evidencing that such corporation is in good standing with
1173 respect to any and all returns due and taxes payable to the
1174 commissioner as of the date of issuance of said certificate.
1175 There shall be charged and collected a fee of five dollars for
1176 each such waiver or certificate issued and two dollars for
1177 each duplicate copy thereof.
1178 Section 53. (a) If any person liable to pay any tax neglects
1179 or refuses to pay the same within ten days after demand, it
1180 shall be lawful for the commissioner to collect such tax,
1181 and such further sum as shall be sufficient to cover the ex-
1182 penses of the levy, by levy upon all property and rights to
1183 property, except such property as is exempt under section
1184 twenty-four of chapter sixty, belonging to such person or on
1185 which there is a lien provided in this chapter or in chapter
1186 sixty-five for the payment of such tax. If the commissioner
1187 makes a finding that the collection of such tax is in jeopardy,
1188 notice and demand for immediate payment of such tax may
1189 be made by the commissioner and, upon failure or refusal to
1190 pay such tax, collection thereof by levy shall be lawful with-
1191 out regard to the ten-day period provided in this section.
1192 (b) The term “levy” as used in this chapter includes the
1193 power of distraint and seizure by any means. A levy shall
1194 extend only to property possessed and obligations existing at
1195 the time thereof. In any case in which the commissioner may
1196 levy upon property or rights to property, he may seize and
1197 sell such property or rights to property, whether real or per-
-1198 sonal, tangible or intangible.

1199 (c) Whenever any property or right to property upon
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1200 which levy has been made by virtue of subsection (a) is not
sufficient to satisfy the claim of the commonwealth for which
levy is made, the commissioner may, thereafter, and as often
as may be necessary, proceed to levy in like manner upon
any other property liable to levy of the person against whom
such claim exists, until the amount due from him, together
with all expenses, is fully paid.

1201
1202
1203
1204
1205
1206

Section 54- (a) Except as otherwise provided in subsection
( b), any person in possession of, or obligated with respect to,
property or rights to property subject to levy upon which a
levy has been made shall, upon demand of the commissioner,
surrender such property or rights, or discharge such obliga-
tion, to the commissioner, except such part of the property or
rights as is, at the time of such demand, subject to an at-
tachment or execution under any judicial process.

1207
1208
1209
1210
1211
1212
1213
1214
1215 (b) (1) A levy on an organization with respect to a life in-

surance or endowment contract issued by such organization
shall, without necessity for the surrender of the contract doc-
ument, constitute a demand by the commissioner for pay-
ment of the amount described in paragraph (2) and the ex-
ercise of the right of the person against whom the tax is as-
sessed to the advance of such amount. Such organization
shall pay over such amount ninety days after service of notice
of levy. Such notice shall include a certification by the com-
missioner that a copy of such notice has been mailed to the
person against whom the tax is assessed at his last known ad-
dress.

1216
1217
1218
1219
1220
1221
1222
1223
1224
1225
1226
1227 (2) Such levy shall be deemed to be satisfied if such organ-

ization pays over to the commissioner the amount which the
person against whom the tax is assessed could have had ad-
vanced to him by such organization on the date prescribed in
paragraph (1) for the satisfaction of such levy, increased by
the amount of any advance, including contractual interest,
thereon, made to such person on or after the date such organ-
ization had actual notice or knowledge of the existence of the
lien with respect to which such levy is made, other than an
advance, including contractual interest thereon, made auto-
matically to maintain such contract in force under an agree-
ment entered into before such organization had such notice

1228
1229
1230
1231
1232
1233
1234
1235
1236
1237
1238
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1239 or knowledge.
1240 (3) The satisfaction of a levy under paragraph (2) shall be
1241 without prejudice to any civil action for the enforcement of
1242 any lien imposed by section fifty with respect to such con-
-1243 tract.
1244 (c) (1) Any person who fails or refuses to surrender any
1245 property or rights to property, subject to levy, upon demand
1246 by the commissioner, shall be liable in his own person and
1247 estate to the commonwealth in asum equal to the value of the
1248 property or rights not so surrendered, but not exceeding the
1249 amount of taxes for the collection of which such levy has
1250 been made, together with costs and interests on such sum at
1251 the rate of eight per cent per annum from the date of such
1252 levy. Any amount, other than costs, recovered under this
1253 paragraph shall be credited against the tax liability for the
1254 collection of which such levy was made.
1255 (2) In addition to the personal liability imposed by para-
-1256 graph (1), if any person required to surrender property or
1257 rights to property fails or refuses to surrender such property
1258 or rights to property without reasonable cause, such person
1259 shall be liable for a penalty equal to fifty per cent of the
1260 amount recoverable under paragraph (1). No part of such
1261 penalty shall be credited against the tax liability for the
1262 collection of which such levy was made.
1263 (d) Any person in possession of, or obligated with respect
1264 to, property or rights to property subject to levy upon which
1265 a levy has been made, who, upon demand by the commis-
-1266 sioner, surrenders such property or rights to property, or
1267 discharges such obligation, to the commissioner, or who pays
1268 a liability under paragraph (1) of subsection (c) shall be
1269 discharged from any obligation or liability to the delinquent
1270 taxpayer with respect to such property or rights to property
1271 arising from such surrender or payment. In the case of a levy
1272 which is satisfied pursuant to subsection (£>), such organiza-
-1273 tion shall also be discharged from any obligation or liability
1274 to any beneficiary arising from such surrender or payment.
1275 Section 55. If a levy has been made or is about to be made
1276 on any property, or right to property, any person having
1277 custody or control of any books or records, containing evi-
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1278 dence or statements relating to the property, or right to
1279 property subject to levy, shall, upon demand of the corn-
1280 missioner, exhibit such books or records to the commissioner.
1281 Section 56. (o) As soon as practicable after seizure of
1282 property, notice in writing shall be given by the commissioner
1283 to the owner of the property, or, in the case of personal
1284 property, the possessor thereof, or shall be left at his usual
1285 place of abode or business, if he has such within the common-
1286 wealth. If the owner cannot be readily located, or has no
1287 dwelling or place of business within the commonwealth, the
1288 notice may be mailed to his last known address. Such notice
1289 shall specify the sum demanded and shall contain, in the case
1290 of personal property, an account of the property seized and,
1291 in the case of real property, a description with reasonable
1292 certainty of the property seized.
1293 ( b ) The commissioner shall as soon as practicable after the
1294 seizure of the property give notice to the owner, in the man-
1295 ner prescribed in subsection (a), and shall cause a notification
1296 to be published in some newspaper published or generally
1297 circulated within the county wherein such seizure is made,
1298 or, if there be no newspaper published or generally circulated
1299 in such county, shall post such notice at the city or town hall
1300 nearest the place where the seizure is made, and in not less
1301 than two other public places. Such notice shall specify the
1302 property to be sold and the time, place, manner and condi-
1303 tions of the sale thereof. Whenever levy is made without
1304 regard to the ten-day period provided in section fifty-three,
1305 public notice of sale of the property seized shall not be
1306 made within such ten-day period unless section fifty-seven
1307 is applicable.
1308 (c) If any property liable to levy is not divisible, so as to
1309 enable the commissioner by sale of a part thereof to raise the
1310 whole amount of the tax and expenses, the whole of such
1311 property shall be sold.
1312 ( d) The time of sale shall be not less than ten days nor
1313 more than forty days from the time of giving public notice
1314 under subsection (b ). The sale may be adjourned from time
1315 to time but such adjournments shall not be for a period to
1316 exceed in all one month.
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1317 ( e ) (1) Before the sale the commissioner shall determine
a minimum price for which the property shall be sold, and
if no person offers for such property at the sale the amount
of the minimum price, the property shall be declared to be
purchased at such price for the commonwealth; otherwise
the property shall be declared to be sold to the highest
bidder. In determining the minimum price, the commissioner
shall take into account the expense of making the levy and
sale.

1318
1319
1320
1321
1322
1323
1324
1325
1326 (2) The commission may by regulations prescribe the man-

ner and other conditions of the sale of property seized by
levy.

1327
1328
1329 (3) If payment in full is required at the time of accept-

ance of a bid and is not then and therepaid, the commissioner
shall forthwith proceed to again sell the property in the
manner provided in this subsection. If the conditions of the
sale permit part of the payment to be deferred, and if such
part is not paid within the prescribed period, suit may be
instituted against the purchaser for the purchase price or
such part thereof as has not been paid, together with interest
at the rate of eight per cent per annum from the date of the
sale; or, in the discretion of the commissioner, the sale may
be declared by the commissioner to be null and void for
failure to make full payment of the purchase price and the
property may again be advertised and sold as provided in
subsections (b) and (c) and this subsection. In the event of
such readvertisement and sale any new purchaser shall
receive such property, or rights to property, free and clear
of any claim or right to the former defaulting purchaser, of
any nature whatsoever, and the amount paid upon the bid
price by such defaulting purchaser shall be forfeited.

1330
1331
1332
1333
1334
1335
1336
1337
1338
1339
1340
1341
1342
1343
1344
1345
1346
1347

Section 57. If the commissioner determines that any
property seized is liable to perish or become greatly reduced
in price or value by keeping, or that such property cannot
be kept without great expense, he shall appraise the value
of such property and, if the owner of the property can be
readily found, shall give him notice of such determination of
the appraised value of the property. The property shall be
returned to the owner if, within such time as may be specified

1348
1349
1350
1351
1352
1353
1354
1355
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1356 in the notice, the owner either pays to the commissioner an
amount equal to the appraised value, or gives bond in such
form, with such sureties, and in such amount as the com-
missioner shall prescribe, to pay the appraised amount at
such time as the commissioner determines to be appropriate
in the circumstances.

1357
1358
1359
1360
1361

If the owner does not pay such amount or furnish such
bond in accordance with this section, the commissioner shall
as soon as practicable make public sale of the property in
accordance with such regulations as may be prescribed by
the commission.

1362
1363
1364
1365
1366
1367 Section 58. (a) Any person whose property has been levied

upon shall have the right to pay the amount due, together
with the expenses of the proceeding, if any, to the com-
missioner at any time prior to the sale thereof, and upon such
payment the commissioner shall restore such property to
him, and all further proceedings in connection with the levy
on such property shall cease from the time of such pay-
ment.

1368
1369
1370
1371
1372
1373
1374
1375 (5) (1) The owners of any real property sold as provided

in section fifty-six their heirs, executors, or administrators, or
any person having any interest therein, or a lien thereon, or
any person in their behalf, shall be permitted to redeem the
property sold, or any particular tract of such property, at any
time within one hundred and twenty days after the sale
thereof.

1376
1377
1378
1379
1380
1381
1382 (2) Such property or tract ofproperty shall be permitted to

be redeemed upon payment to the purchaser, or in case he
cannot be found in the county in which the property to be re-
deemed is situated, then to the commissioner for the use of
the purchaser, his heirs, or assigns, the amount paid by such
purchaser and interest thereon at the rate of twenty per cent
per annum.

1383
1384
1385
1386
1387
1388
1389 (c) When any lands sold are redeemed as provided in this

section, the commissioner shall cause entry of the fact to be
made upon record mentioned in section sixty-one and such
entry shall be evidence of such redemption.

1390
1391
1392
1393 Section 59. (a) In the case of property sold as provided in

section fifty-six the commissioner shall give the purchaser a1394
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1395 certificate of sale upon payment in full of the purchase price.
1396 In the case of real property, such certificate shall set forth
1397 the real property purchased, for whose taxes the same was
1398 sold, the name of the purchaser and the price paid therefor.
1399 (b ) In the case of any real property sold as provided in sec-
-1400 tion fifty-six and not redeemed in the manner and within the
1401 time provided in section fifty-eight, the commissioner shall
1402 execute to the purchaser of such real property at such sale,
1403 upon his surrender of the certificate of sale, a deed of the real
1404 property so purchased by him, reciting the facts set forth in
1405 the certificate.
1406 (c) If real property is declared purchased by the common-
-1407 wealth at a sale pursuant to section fifty-six the commissioner
1408 shall at the proper time execute a deed therefor, and without
1409 delay cause such deed to be duly recorded in the proper reg-
-1410 istry of deeds.
1411 Section 60. (a) In all cases of sale pursuant to section fifty-
-1412 six of property, other than real property, the certificate of
1413 such sale
1414 (1) Shall be prima facie evidence of the right of the com-
-1415 missioner to make such sale and conclusive evidence of the
1416 regularity of his proceedings in making the sale; and
1417 (2) Shall transfer to the purchaser all right, title and in-
-1418 terest of the party delinquent in and to the property sold, and
1419 (3) If such property consists of stocks, shall be notice,
1420 when received, to any corporation, company or association of
1421 such transfer, and shall be authority to such corporation,
1422 company or association to record the transfer on its books and
1423 records, in the same manner as if the stocks were transferred
1424 or assigned by the party holding the same, in lieu of any
1425 original or prior certificate, which shall be void, whether can-
-1426 celed or not; and
1427 (4) If the subject of sale is securities or other evidences of
1428 debt, shall be a good and valid receipt to the person holding
1429 the same, as against any person holding or claiming to hold
1430 possession of such securities or other evidences of debt; and
1431 (5) If such property consists of a motor vehicle, shall be
1432 notice, when received, to the registrar of motor vehicles of
1433 the commonwealth, or to any public official charged with the
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1434 registration of title to motor vehicles in any other state, of
such transfer and shall be authority to the registrar or to
such official to record the transfer on his books and records in
the same manner as if the certificate of title to such motor
vehicle were transferred or assigned by the party holding the
same, in lieu of any original or prior certificate, which shall
be void, whether canceled or not.

1435
1436
1437
1438
1439
1440
1441 (b) In the case of the sale of real property pursuant to sec-

tion fifty-six the deed of sale given pursuant to section fifty-
nine shall be prima facie evidence of the facts therein stated;
and if the proceedings of the commissioner as set forth have
been substantially in accordance with the provisions of law,
such deed shall be considered and operate as a conveyance of
all the right, title and interest the party delinquent had in
and to the real property thus sold at the time the lien of the
commonwealth attached thereto.

1442
1443
1444
1445
1446
1447
1448
1449

(c) A certificate of sale of personal property given or a
deed to real property executed pursuant to section fifty-nine
shall discharge such property from all liens, encumbrances
and title over which the lien of the commonwealth with re-
spect to which the levy was made had priority.

1450
1451
1452
1453
1454

Sectioii 61. The commissioner shall keep a record of all
sales of real property under section fifty-six and of all re-
demptions of such property. The record shall set forth the
tax for which any such sale w T as made, the dates of seizure
and sale, the name of the party assessed and all proceedings
in making such sale, the amount of expenses, the names of
the purchasers and the date of the deed. A copy of such rec-
ord, or any part thereof, certified by the commissioner shall
be the evidence in any court of the truth of the facts therein
stated.

1455
1456
1457
1458
1459
1460
1461
1462
1463
1464

Section 62. The commissioner shall determine the expenses
to be allowed in all cases of levy and sale.

1465
1466

Section 63. Any money realized by proceedings under sec-
tions fifty-three through sixty-four whether by seizure, by
surrender under section fifty-four except pursuant to para-
graph (2) of subsection (c) thereof, or by sale of seized prop-
erty, or by sale of property redeemed by the commonwealth
shall be applied as follows;

1467
1468
1469
1470
1471
1472
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1473 First, against the expenses of the proceedings;
1474 The amount, if any, remaining after payment of such ex-

penses shall be applied against the liability in respect of which
the levy was made or the sale was conducted.

1475
1476

Any surplus proceeds remaining thereafter shall, upon ap-
plication and satisfactory proof in support thereof, be credited
or refunded by the commissioner to the person or persons
legally entitled thereto.

1477
1478
1479
1480
1481 Section 6k- (a) It shall be lawful for the commissioner, un-

der regulations prescribed by the commission, to release the
levy upon all or part of the property or rights to property
levied upon where the commissioner determines that such
action will facilitate the collection of the liability, but such
release shall not operate to prevent any subsequent levy.

1482
1483
1484
1485
1486
1487 (b) If the commissioner determines that property has been

wrongfully levied upon, it shall be lawful for the commis-
sioner to return

1488
1489
1490 (1) The specific properly levied upon
1491 (2) An amount of money equal to the amount of money

levied upon, or1492
1493 (3) An amount of money equal to the amount of money

received by the commonwealth from a sale of such property.1494
1495 Property may be returned at any time. An amount equal to

the amount of money levied upon or received from such sale
may be returned at any time before the expiration of nine
months from the date of such levy. For purposes of clause
(3), if property is declared purchased by the commonwealth
at a sale pursuant to subsection (e) of section fifty-six relat-
ing to manner and conditions of sale, the commonwealth shall
be treated as having received an amount of money equal to
the minimum price determined pursuant to such section or, if
larger, the amount received by the commonwealth from the
resale of such property. For purposes of clauses (2) and (3),
the commissioner shall certify the amount of such money to
the state treasurer, who shall pay it forthwith without specific
appropriation, from the proceeds of the tax to which such
money was originally credited.

1496
1497
1498
1499
1500
1501
1502
1503
1504
1505
1506
1507
1508
1509

Section 65. (a) Taxes imposed by chapter sixty-five C shall
be collected within ten vears of the date of death of the de-

1510
1511
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1512 cedent; provided, however, that written notice of such death
1513 has been given to the commissioner within five years of the
1514 date of such death. If notice is not given within such time,
1515 the commissioner’s right to collect any tax due shall continue
1516 until five years after the giving of the notice. Notice to the
1517 commissioner of the death of the decedent shall be conclusive-
-1518 ly presumed to have been given upon the date of filing of the
1519 return required under section seventeen. Where any question
1520 relative to the taxes imposed by chapter sixty-five C is pend-
-1521 ing before any agency or court at the end of the above-stated
1522 period, the commissioner’s right to collect any tax due shall
1523 continue until one year after the final determination of such
1524 question.
1525 (b ) The running of the period of limitations for collection
1526 shall be suspended for the period of any extension of time
1527 for payment granted under the provisions of section ten of
1528 chapter sixty-five C.
1529 Section 66. The commissioner may require any person re-
-1530 quired to be licensed or registered by any provision of chap-
-1531 ters sixty-four A through sixty-four C, or chapters sixty-four
1532 E through sixty-four I or subject to taxation under section
1533 twenty-one of chapter one hundred thirty-eight, to file with
1534 him a bond, satisfactory to the commissioner, in such amount
1535 as the commissioner may determine, with a surety company
1536 authorized to transact business in the commonwealth as
1537 surety, to secure the payment of any tax, including any in-
-1538 terest or penalty thereon, due or which may become due from
1539 such person under said chapters, provided, however, that the
1540 amount of such bond required from a vendor under chapter
1541 sixty-four H or sixty-four I shallnot exceed the amount which
1542 the commissioner shall determine to be such vendor’s av-

-1543 erage tax liability for a six-month period.
1544 In lieu of a surety bond a licensee or registrant may deposit
1545 with the state treasurer bonds or other negotiable obligations
1546 of the commonwealth or of the United States of America of
1547 such aggregate face amount as the commissioner may from
1548 time to time deem necessary adequately to secure payment of
1549 the taxes, including any interest or penalty thereon, imposed
1550 under said chapters; provided, that bonds need not be ac-
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cepted by the state treasurer unless in registered form and of
denominations satisfactory to him. In case of such deposit
of bonds or other negotiable obligations, the state treasurer
shall, while in possession thereof, remit to such person as
aforesaid, or persons entitled thereto, the interest accruing
and payable thereon; and, if the taxes imposed under said
chapters and all interest and penalties shall be paid in full
and if the person is no longer a licensee or registrant under
said chapters, the state treasurer shall return such bonds or
obligations to the persons entitled thereto. If the tax to-
gether with all interest and penalties shall not be paid, the
state treasurer may sell all or any part of such bonds or
obligations to satisfy the amount due the commonwealth
and shall return to the persons entitled thereto any excess
left in his hands, provided, however, that the person is no
longer a licensee or registrant under said chapters.

1551
1552
1553
1554
1555
1556
1557
1558
1559
1560
1561
1562
1563
1564
1565
1566
1567 Section 67. Each vendor, as defined in chapters sixty-four

H or sixty-four I, each taxpayer as defined in chapter sixty-
four B, and each operator as defined in chapter sixty-four G
who desires to obtain a certificate of registration as required
by those chapters, and each person who desires to obtain a
license as a distributor, unclassified importer, or unclassified
exporter, as defined in chapter sixty-four A, as a manufac-
turer, wholesaler, vending machine operator, unclassified ac-
quirer, transportation company, or retailer, as defined in chap-
ter sixty-four C, as a user-seller, supplier, or user of special
fuels, as defined in chapter sixty-four E, or as a motor car-
rier, as defined in chapter sixty-four F shall file with the
commissioner an application in such form as the commis-
sioner, with the approval of the commission, prescribes, giving
such information as the commissioner requires.

1568
1569
1570
1571
1572
1573
1574
1575
1576
1577
1578
1579
1580
1581

All licenses, other than licenses for manufacturers, whole-
salers, vending machine operators, unclassified acquirers,
transportation companies and retailers as defined in chapter
sixty-four C, shall expire on the thirty-first day of December
each year.

1582
1583
1584
1585
1586

Licenses for said manufacturers, wholesalers, vending ma-
chine operators, unclassified acquirers and transportation
companies shall expire on the thirtieth day of June each year.

1587
1588
1589
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1590 licenses for said retailers shall expire on the thirtieth day of
June of each even year.1591

Registration certificates shall be issued for each place of
business. Licenses for said manufacturers, wholesalers, vend-
ing machine operators, unclassified acquirers and retailers
shall be issued for each place of business. Licenses for users
of special fuels shall be issued for each vehicle propelled by
special fuels. In addition to the license issued to a motor
carrier, licenses shall be issued for each motor vehicle which
the motor carrier desires to operate or cause to be operated
upon the highways of the commonwealth which is propelled
by fuel or special fuels purchased or acquired outside the
commonwealth.

1592
1593
1594
1595
1596
1597
1598
1599
1600
1601
1602
1603 The fee for each registration shall be ten dollars.

The fees for licenses and each renewal thereof shall be as
follows: distributors, one hundred dollars; unclassified im-
porters, one hundred dollars; unclassified exporters, one hun-
di’ed dollars; manufacturers, twenty-five dollars; wholesalers,
one hundred dollars; vending machine operators, one hundred
dollars; unclassified acquirers, one hundred and fifty dollars;
transportation companies, five dollars; retailers, two dollars;
user-sellers, one dollar; suppliers, one dollar; users of special
fuels, one dollar; motor carriers, one dollar; except that in the
case of a manufacturer, wholesaler or vending machine oper-
ator who maintains more than one place of business the fee
for each additional place of business shall be one half of the
fee prescribed above. No fee, nor part of any fee, shall be re-
funded by reason of relinquishment, suspension or revocation
of a license.

1604
1605
1606
1607
1608
1609
1610
1611
1612
1613
1614
1615
1616
1617
1618

In the event that the holder of a license, or registration
certificate removes his business to another location within
the commonwealth, the license or registration certificate with
respect to the former place of business shall, without the
payment of an additional fee, be reissued for the new location
for the balance of the unexpired term.

1619
1620
1621
1622
1623
1624
1625 Registrations and licenses shall not be assignable and shall

be displayed conspicuously by the holder thereof in the man-
ner prescribed by the commissioner.

1626
1627

As a condition precedent for granting a license to a dis-1628
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1629 tributor, unclassified importer, or unclassified exporter the
1630 commissioner shall require the applicant to furnish a bond
1631 pursuant to section sixty-six.
1632 An application for a registration or license may be denied
1633 by the commissioner if the registration, license or permit of
1634 the applicant has been previously cancelled for cause by the
1635 commissioner or if, in the opinion of the commissioner, such
1636 application is filed by some person as a subterfuge for the real
1637 person in interest whose registration or license has previously
1638 been cancelled for cause by the commissioner, or if the ap-
-1639 plicant fails to pay the prescribed fee or to file such bond as
1640 the commissioner requires pursuant to section sixty-six.
1641 Any person aggrieved by the refusal of the commissioner
1642 to grant a registration or license may within sixty days of the
1643 date of notice of such refusal appeal to the appellate tax
1644 board, whose decision shall be final.
1645 Section 68. The commissioner may suspend or revoke any
1646 license or registration issued pursuant to section sixty-seven
1647 for failure of the licensee or registrant to comply with any
1648 provision of the tax laws of the commonwealth or regula-
-1649 tions thereunder, or if he has ceased to act in the capacity
1650 for which the license was issued.
1651 Any person aggrieved by such suspension or revocation may
1652 appeal therefrom to the appellate tax board within ten days
1653 after written notice of the decision has been mailed or de-
-1654 livered to him. The appellant shall at the time of taking an
1655 appeal file with said board a surety company bond running
1656 to the commonwealth, with a surety company authorized to
1657 do business in the commonwealth as surety, in such sum as
1658 said board shall fix, conditioned to prosecute the appeal to
1659 effect and to comply with the orders and decrees of said board
1660 in the premises. Such appeals shall be preferred cases to be
1661 heard, unless cause appears to the contrary, in priority to
1662 other cases. During the pendency of any such appeal the de-
-1663 cision of the commissioner so appealed from shall, unless
1664 otherwise ordered by said board, be inoperative. Said board
1665 may grant such relief as may be equitable. If the appeal shall
1666 have been taken without probable cause, the board may tax
1667 double or triple costs, as the case shall demand; and, upon
1668 all such appeals which may be denied, costs may be taxed
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1669 against the appellant at the discretion of the board; provided,
that no costs shall be taxed against the commonwealth.1670

1671 A person whose registration has been suspended or re-
voked shall pay to the commissioner a fee of twenty dollars
for the reissuance of a registration. The commissioner shall
not issue a new registration after the suspension or revoca-
tion of a registration unless he is satisfied that the former
holder of the registration will comply with the provisions of
this chapter and with all pertinent rules and regulations
made thereunder.

1672
1673
1674
1675
1676
1677
1678
1679 Section 69. The commissioner may, with the approval of

the commission, after the lapse of three years from the date
of their receipt, or three years after the end of the taxable
period to which they relate, whichever occurs earlier, de-
stroy copies, returns and statements made under sections
forty-nine, eighty-three and eighty-six of chapter fifty-nine
and any returns and documents filed with him for the pur-
poses of taxation; provided however, that such copies, re-
turns, statements or documents may be destroyed at any time
if microfilm or other copies thereof are retained.

1680
1681
1682
1683
1684
1685
1686
1687
1688

Section 70. The commissioner may take testimony and
proofs under oath with reference to any matter within the
official purview of the department of corporations and taxa-
tion, and in connection therewith may issue summonses and
require the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the
production of books, papers, records, and other data. Such
summonses shall be served in the same manner as summonses
for witnesses in criminal cases issued on behalf of the com-
monwealth, and all provisions of law relative to summonses
in such cases shall, so far as applicable, apply to summonses
issued hereunder. Any justice of the supreme judicial court
or of the superior court may, upon the application of the
commissioner, compel the attendance of witnesses, the pro-
duction of books, papers, records, and other data, and the giv-
ing of testimony before the commissioner in the same manner
and to the same extent as before the said courts.

1689
1690
1691
1692
1693
1694
1695
1696
1697
1698
1699
1700
1701
1702
1703
1704
1705 Section 71. Any notice authorized or required under the

provisions of this chapter may be served personally or may be
given by mailing the same, postage prepaid, to the person for
whom it is intended, addressed to such person at his address

1706
1707
1708
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1709 as it appears in the records of the commissioner or the com-
-1710 mission.
1711 Section 72. Sections seventy-three and seventy-seven shall
1712 apply to individuals and corporations acting in any fiduciary
1713 capacity. In the case of a corporation, the penalty may be
1714 imposed on the corporation, on the officers whose duty it
1715 was to make the return, or on both.
1716 In the case of a partnership one or more members of which
1717 are inhabitants of the commonwealth and which has a usual
1718 place of business in the commonwealth, the penalties imposed
1719 by this chapter may be inflicted upon any member of the
1720 partnership who is an inhabitant of the commonwealth and
1721 who has any active part in the management of the affairs of
1722 the partnership, and if there is no such member, upon the
1723 person in charge of its affairs in this commonwealth. In the
1724 case of a corporate trust, the penalties imposed by this chap-
-1725 ter for failure to file a return may be inflicted upon the
1726 trustees, managers or officers whose duty it was to make the
1727 return.
1728 Section 73. Any person who wilfully fails to file a return
1729 required by this chapter when due, or wilfully files an incor-
-1730 rect or insufficient return, or, with intent to evade taxation,
1731 files no return, or, with intent to evade taxation, files no re-
-1732 turn or a false or fraudulent return or submits a false cer-
-1733 tificate, affidavit or other statement to the commissioner or
1734 the commission relating to the amount of tax for which he is
1735 liable, shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hun-
-1736 dred nor more than ten thousand dollars, or by imprisonment
1737 for not more than one year, or both.
1738 Any person, who wilfully aids or assists in, procures, coun-
-1739 sels or advises the preparation or filing under, or in connec-
-1740 tion with any matter arising under this chapter, of a return,
1741 application or other document, which is fraudulent or is false
1742 and known by such person to be false as to any material mat-
-1743 ter, whether or not such falsity or fraud is with the knowl-
-1744 edge or consent of the person required to file such return, ap-
-1745 plication or document, shall be punished by a fine of not less
1746 than one hundred dollars nor more than ten thousand dollars,
1747 or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or both.
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1748 Any person who, in connection with the preparation of a
tax return for another, the filing of a tax return or the pay-
ment of any tax, receives money from such other person on
the understanding that it is to be paid over to the commis-
sioner to discharge, in whole or in part, such other person’s
tax liability and fails to pay the same over to the commis-
sioner shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hun-
dred nor more than ten thousand dollars, or by imprisonment
for not more than one year, or both.

1749
1750
1751
1752
1753
1754
1755
1756

Section 74. No person engaged in the business or preparing
tax returns shall disclose any information obtained in the
conduct of such business, unless such disclosure is consented
to in writing by the taxpayer in a separate document, or is
expressly authorized by state or federal law, or is necessary
to the preparation of the return, or is made pursuant to court
order.

1757
1758
1759
1760
1761
1762
1763

For the purposes of this section, a person is engaged in the
business of preparing tax returns if he advertises, or gives
publicity to the effect that he prepares or assists others in
the preparation of tax returns, or if he prepares or assists
others in the preparation of tax returns for compensation.

1764
1765
1766
1767
1768
1769 Whoever violates the provisions of this section shall be

punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars or
by imprisonment in jail for not more than six months, or both.

1770
1771

Section 75. If any return required by sections eleven or
thirty contains a false statement which is known or, by the
exercise of reasonable care might have been known to the of-
ficer making it to be false, such officer and the corporation
shall be liable for the amount of tax thereby lost to the com-
monwealth, and in addition shall be punished by a fine of not
less than five hundred nor more than five thousand dollars.

1772
1773
1774
1775
1776
1777
1778

Section 76. Any person who conducts any business in the
commonwealth for which a registration or license issued pur-
suant to section sixty-seven is required and who is not in
possession of such registration or license shall be punished
by a fine of not less than two hundred dollars nor more than
five hundred dollars. The superior court may on petition of
the commissioner restrain such person from doing business in
the commonwealth without such registration or license.

1779
1780
1781
1782
1783
1784
1785
1786

Sectiori 77. Any individual, partnership, association, trust,1787
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1788 corporate trust or corporation failing without reasonable ex-
-1789 cuse to file a return, list or report, or otherwise give informa-
-1790 tion, as required by section eight, shall be punished by a fine
1791 of not less than twenty-five nor more than five hundred dol-
-1792 lars.

1 Section 2. Chapter 10 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 39, as most recently amended
3 by section 3 of chapter 492 of the acts of 1974, and inserting in
4 place thereof the following section;
5 Section 39. Any organization operating or conducting a
6 game under section thirty-eight shall file a return with the
7 commissioner of corporations and taxation in accordance with
8 section eighteen of chapter sixty-two A and shall pay therewith
9 a tax of five percent of the gross receipts derived from such

10 game. Such returns and the amounts of all such payments shall
11 be public records.
12 All provisions of chapter sixty-two A relative to the adminis-
-13 tration of taxes shall, so far as pertinent and consistent, be
14 applicable to taxes imposed by this section. Every officer,
15 employee or member of an organization which fails to pay any
16 sum required by this section to be paid shall be personally and
17 individually liable therefor to the commonwealth.
18 All sums received by said commissioner from the tax im-
-19 posed by this section as taxes, interest thereon, fees, penalties,
20 forfeitures, costs of suits or fines, less all amounts refunded
21 thereon, together with any interest or costs paid on account of
22 such refunds, shall be paid into the treasury of the common-
-23 wealth and shall be credited as follows: ■—
24 (a) Two fifths of all such sums received shall be credited to
25 the State Lottery Fund established under the provisions of
26 section thirty-five and subject to appropriation, the state
27 lottery commission may expend such sums for the expenses
28 incurred in the administration of sections thirty-seven and
29 thirty-eight.
30 (b) Three fifths of all such sums received shall be credited
31 to the General Fund.
32 (c) Any unappropriated balance remaining in the State
33 Lottery Fpnd from the sums credited under clause (a), as
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34 determined by the comptroller as of June first and December
35 first of each year, shall be credited to the Local Aid Fund
36 established under the provisions of section two D of chapter
37 twenty-nine to be distributed in accordance with the provisions
38 of section eighteen C of chapter fifty-eight.

1 Section 3. Section sof chapter 14 of the General Laws is
2 hereby repealed.

1 Section 4. Sections 26A, 268, 30, and 31A to 51, inclusive,
2 of chapter 58 of the General Laws are hereby repealed.

1 Section 5. Section 6of chapter 58A of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by section 37 of chapter 684 of the
3 acts of 1975 is hereby further amended by striking out the
4 first sentence and inserting in place thereof the following
5 sentence:
6 The board shall have jurisdiction to decide appeals under the
7 provisions of section forty-two E of chapter forty; of sections
8 two and fourteen of chapter fifty-eight; of clauses seventeenth
9 and twenty-second of section five of chapter fifty-nine; of

10 section seven, seven A, thirty-nine, sixty-four, sixty-five, sixty-
-11 five B, seventy-three and eighty-one of said chapter fifty-nine;
12 of section two of chapter sixty A; of sections thirty-nine,
13 sixty-seven and sixty-eight of chapter sixty-two A; of section
14 two of chapter sixty-three; of section twenty-six of chapter
15 sixty-five; of section four of chapter sixty-five A; of section
16 twenty of chapter sixty-five C; and under any other provision
17 of law wherein such jurisdiction is or may be expressly con-

-18 ferred.

1 Section 6. Section 13 of said chapter 58A, as appearing in
2 section 5 of chapter 1114 of the acts of 1973, is hereby amended
3 by striking out the tenth sentence and inserting in place
4 thereof the following two sentences: If the order grants an
5 abatement of a tax assessed by the commissioner and the tax
6 has been paid, the amount abated with interest computed in
7 accordance with section thirty-three of chapter sixty-two A and
8 if costs are ordered against the commission, the amount
9 thereof, shall be paid to the taxpayer by the state treasurer.
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10 If the order grants an abatement of a tax assessed by the board
11 of assessors of a town and the tax has been paid, the amount
12 abated with interest at the rate of six per cent per annum
13 from the time when the tax was paid, and, if costs are ordered
14 against a board of assessors, the amount thereof, shall be paid
15 to the taxpayer by the town treasurer, and, if unpaid, execu-
-16 tion therefor may issue against the town as in actions at law.

1 Section 7. Chapter 60A of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 2, as most recently amended
3 by chapter 711 of the acts of 1974, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following section:
5 Section 2. Except as otherwise provided in section one, if the
6 owner of the motor vehicle or trailer registered is an individual
7 inhabitant of the commonwealth, or a partnership, voluntary
8 association or corporation having a principal place of business
9 the owner of the excise assessed and the due date, but failure

10 to receive notice shall not affect the validity of the excise. The
11 owner, if aggrieved by the excise assessed by the board of
12 assessors, may on or before December thirty-first of the year
13 next succeeding the year to which the excise relates apply for
14 an abatement to the board of assessors, and, from a decision
15 of the board of assessors upon such application, an appeal may
16 be taken to the county commissioners or to the appellate tax
17 board, all in accordance with section sixty-four or sixty-five of
18 chapter fifty-nine. If an abatement is granted of an excise
19 assessed by a board of assessors, any overpayment with
20 interest thereon at the rate of six per cent per annum from
21 the date of payment shall be refunded by the city or town
22 treasurer from any available funds, upon certificate by the
23 collector of taxes and approval for payment as required by
24 section fifty-two of chapter forty-one, without any appropri-
-25 ation therefor by the municipality. Owners who neglect to pay
26 the excise assessed under this chapter shall pay interest at the
27 rate of eight per cent per annum from the time when such
28 excise was payable until paid. The notice issued pursuant to
29 this section shall bear on its face a statement of the time
30 within which petitions for abatement of the excise may be
31 filed.
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32 The provisions of chapter sixty-two A shall apply to the
33 excises assessed by the commissioner.

1 Section 8. Said chapter 60A is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 3, as appearing in chapter 480 of the acts
3 of 1938, and inserting in place thereof the following sec-
-4 tion:
5 Section 3. In the collection of this excise the collectors of
6 taxes shall have all the remedies provided by chapter sixty.

1 Section 9. Section 6of chapter 62 of the General Laws, as
2 appearing in section 2 of chapter 723 of the acts of 1973, is
3 hereby amended by striking out paragraph (2) of subsection
4 (b) and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:
5 (2) Any individual entitled to claim any credit pursuant to
6 paragraph one of this subsection and not otherwise required to
7 file a return under section six of chapter sixty-two A may
8 obtain a refund in the amount of such credit by filing a return
9 and claiming a refund. Any refund to which an individual is

10 entitled under the provisions of this paragraph shall be made
11 in the same manner as other refunds under section thirty-six
12 of chapter sixty-two A. No refund or credit shall be allowed
13 pursuant to this paragraph unless such credit or refund is
14 claimed on a return filed on or before the fifteenth day of the
15 fourth month following the close of the taxable year or within
16 any extension of time granted for filing such return.

1 Section 10. Section 9of chapter 62 of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by section 15 of chapter 698 of the
3 acts of 1966, is hereby further amended by striking out the
4 first paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following
5 paragraph: Estates of deceased persons, if assessed within
6 the time limited by section twenty-six of chapter sixty-two A,
7 shall be subject to the taxes imposed by this chapter upon all
8 income received by such persons during their lifetime, except
9 that estates of deceased persons who were non-residents at the

10 time of their death shall be subject only to the taxes imposed
11 by section five A.

1 Section 11. Section 11 of said chapter sixty-two, as most
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2 recently amended by section 2 of chapter 913 of the acts of
3 1973, is hereby further amended by striking out the first
4 sentence and inserting in place thereof the following sen-
-5 tence: Any inhabitant of the commonwealth who receives,
6 is entitled to, or to whom income is available from one or
7 more trustees or other fiduciaries who are not subject to
8 taxation under this chapter, shall be subject to the taxes
9 imposed by this chapter upon such income according to the

10 nature of the income received by such trustees, or other
11 fiduciaries, and shall include such income in a return as re-
-12 quired by section six of chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 12. Section 118 of said chapter 62, as inserted by
2 section 3 of chapter 913 of the acts of 1973, is hereby amended
3 by striking out, in the second sentence, the words “this chapter
4 and chapter sixty-two B” and inserting in place thereof the
5 words: chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 13. Section 13 of said chapter 62, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 644 of the acts of 1957, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out, in the last sentence thereof, the word
4 “twenty-five” and inserting in place thereof the words: six
5 of chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 14. Said chapter 62 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 15, as appearing in the Tercentenary
3 Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following section:
4 Section 15. Every corporation liable to taxation under the
5 preceding section shall make the returns prescribed by section
6 six of chapter sixty-two A and shall be subject to the penalties
7 imposed by said chapter.

1 Section 15. Said chapter 62 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 19 and inserting in place thereof the
3 following section:
4 Section 19. Section seventeen of this chapter and section
5 seven of chapter sixty-two A shall not apply to corporate
6 trusts, and nothing in said sections shall affect other provisions
7 of this chapter so far as the same relate to such corporate
8 trusts.
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1 Section 16. Chapter 62 of the General Laws is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section 25, as most recently
3 amended by chapter 592 of the acts of 1955, and inserting in
4 place thereof the following section:
5 Section 25. Every individual who while an inhabitant of the
6 commonwealth, and every executor, administrator, trustee or
7 other fiduciary who while such an inhabitant or while acting
8 under an appointment derived from a court of the common-
9 wealth, has received any income taxable under this chapter,

10 and the estate of every deceased inhabitant of the common-
-11 wealth, shall be subject to the taxes imposed by this chapter.

Section 17. Said chapter 62 is hereby further amended by
striking out section 42, as most recently amended by chapter 2
of the acts of 1920, and inserting in place thereof the following
section:

1
2
3
4

Section Executors, administrators, trustees or other
fiduciaries shall be personally liable for any tax under this
chapter which is assessed on income received by them and may
be allowed in their accounts for the amounts paid by them.

5

6
7

8

Section 18. Sections 18, 22, 2.3, 24, 26 to 41, inclusive, 43,
44, 45, 46, 48, and 55 to 60, inclusive, of said chapter 62 are
hereby repealed.

1
2
3

1 Section 19. Chapter 628 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by striking out section 5, as most recently amended
by section 42 of chapter 684 of the acts of 1975 and inserting
in place thereof the following section:

2
3
4

Section 5. Every employer required to deduct and withhold
from an employee a tax under section two or who would have
been required under said section to deduct and withhold a tax
if the employee had not claimed any personal exemption or
dependency exemptions shall furnish to each such employee in
respect of the wages paid by such employer to such employee
during the calendar year, on or before January thirty-first of
the succeeding year, or, if his employment is terminated before
the close of such calendar year, within thirty days from the day
on which the last payment of wages is made, a written state-
ment in duplicate showing the name of the employer, the name

5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
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16 of the employee and his social security account number, if any,
17 the total amount of wages subject to taxation under chapter
18 sixty-two, and the total amount deducted and withheld as tax.
19 Said statement may contain such other information as the
20 commissioner, with the approval of the commission, may pre-
-21 scribe. The commissioner may grant reasonable extensions of
22 time, not exceeding sixty days, for the furnishing of such
23 statement.
24 Every employer who fails to withhold or pay to the com-
-25 missioner any sums required by this chapter to be withheld
26 or paid shall be personally and individually liable therefor to
27 the commonwealth. The term “employer”, as used in this
28 paragraph and in section eleven, includes an officer or employee
29 of a corporation, or a member or employee of a partnership,
30 who as such officer, employee or member is under a duty to
31 withhold and pay over taxes in accordance with this section
32 and section two. Any sum or sums withheld in accordance with
33 the provisions of section two shall be deemed to be held in
34 trust for the commonwealth.
35 If an employer in violation of the provisions of this chapter
36 fails to withhold the tax in accordance with section two, and
37 thereafter the tax against which such tax may be credited,
38 pursuant to section nine, is paid, the tax so required to be
39 withheld shall not be collected from the employer; but this
40 paragraph shall in no case relieve the employer from liability
41 for any penalties or addition to the tax otherwise applicable in
42 respect of such failure to withhold.

1 Section 20. Chapter 628 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 6, as most recently amended by
3 chapter 577 of the acts of 1967, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following section:
5 Section 6. In the event an employer fails to withhold and pay
6 over to the commissioner any amount required to be withheld
7 under section two, such amount shall be assessed against such
8 employer, under the provisions of sections twenty-six to
9 twenty-nine inclusive, of chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 21. Section 7of said chapter sixty-two B, as ap-
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2 pearing in chapter 17 of the acts of 1969, is hereby amended
3 by striking out subsections (a), (5) and (c) and inserting in
4 place thereof the following subsections: (a) Whenever any
5 employer fails to deduct and withhold taxes, file returns re-
-6 lating thereto, or pay over such taxes to the commissioner at
7 the time and in the manner prescribed by this chapter or by
8 chapter sixty-two A or by any regulation issued thereunder,
9 and is notified, by notice delivered in hand to such employer, of

10 any such failure, then all the requirements of paragraph (b)
11 shall be complied with. In the case of a corporation, partner-
-12 ship or trust, notice delivered in hand to an officer, partner or
13 trustee, shall, for the purposes of this section be deemed to be
14 notice delivered in hand to such corporation, partnership or
15 trust and to all officers, partners, trustees and employees there-
-16 of.
17 (b) Any employer who is required by this chapter or by
18 chapter sixty-two A to deduct and withhold taxes, file returns
19 relating thereto and pay over such taxes to the commissioner,
20 if notice has been delivered to such employer in accordance
21 with paragraph (a), shall withhold the taxes required by sec-
-22 tion two to be withheld after the delivery of such notice, and,
23 not later than the end of the second banking day after any
24 amount of such taxes is withheld, deposit the same in a sep-
-25 arate account in a national bank doing business in the com-
-26 monwealth or in a trust company chartered by the common-
-27 wealth, and shall keep the amount of such taxes so withheld in
28 such account until payment over to the commissioner. Any
29 such account shall be designated as a special fund in trust for
30 the commonwealth, payable to the commonwealth by such em-
-31 ployer as trustee.
32 (c) Whenever the commissioner is satisfied, with respect to
33 any notification made under paragraph (a), that all the re-
-34 quirements of this chapter and of section ten of chapter sixty-
-35 two A and the regulations thereunder will thereafter be com-
-36 plied with, he may cancel such notification. Such cancellation
37 shall take effect at such time as is specified in the notice of
38 such cancellation.

1 Section 22. Section eight of said chapter sixty-two Bis
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2 hereby repealed.

1 Section 23. Said chapter 628 is further amended by striking
2 out section 11, as most recently amended by chapter 408 of the
3 acts of 1968, and inserting in place thereof the following sec-
-4 tion:
5 Section 11. (a) An employer who is required under the pro-
-6 visions of section five to furnish a statement to an employee,
7 and who willfully fails to furnish the statement required by said
8 section shall, for each such offense be subject to a penalty of
9 fifty dollars payable to the commissioner as hereinafter pro-

-10 vided, and shall be punished by a fine of not more than one
11 thousand dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than one
12 year, or both.
13 (b) An employee who wilfully furnishes his employer with a
14 false or fraudulent withholding exemption certificate or who
15 wilfully fails to supply a new certificate to his employer which
16 would increase the tax to be withheld from him shall be subject
17 to a penalty of fifty dollars payable to the commissioner as
18 hereinafter provided, and shall be punished by a fine of not
19 more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not
20 more than one year, or both.
21 (c) Any employer who, knowing that he is required by this
22 chapter to withhold or pay over a tax to the commissioner,
23 wilfully fails to withhold or pay over such tax shall be punished
24 by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by im-
-25 prisonment for not more than one year, or both.

1 Section 24. Said chapter 628 is hereby further amended
2 by striking out section 12, as amended by section 39 of chapter
3 698 of the acts of 1966, and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-4 lowing section:
5 Section 12. All taxes deducted and withheld by an employer
6 and paid over to the commissioner pursuant to section five shall
7 be deemed and credited as payments on account of the tax im-
-8 posed on income for the taxable year under chapter sixty-two.

1 Section 25. Section 13 of said chapter 628, as most recently
2 amended by section 40 of chapter 698 of the acts of 1966, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out the words ‘or sixty-
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4 two A’ in the first sentence thereof.

1 Section 26. Section 17 of said chapter 628, as amended by
2 section 41 of chapter 698 of the acts of 1966, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out the words “or sixty-two A, as the
4 case may be.”

1 Section 27. Section nineteen of said chapter sixty-two Bis
2 hereby repealed.

1 Section 28. Section twenty of said chapter sixty-two Bis
2 hereby repealed.

1 Section 29. Section twenty-one of said chapter sixty-two B
2 is hereby repealed.

1 Section 30. Section three, four, thirteen, thirty-five, thirty-
-2 six, forty, forty-four to fifty-one, inclusive, fifty-three, sixty,
3 sixty-eight B, and seventy to seventy-six A, inclusive, of chap-
-4 ter sixty-three of the General Laws are hereby repealed.

1 Section 31. Said chapter 63 is hereby amended by striking
2 out section 18, as most recently amended by chapter 555 of the
3 acts of 1971, and inserting in place thereof the following sec-
-4 tion:
5 Section 18. Every savings and insurance bank authorized to
6 do business under chapter one hundred and seventy-eight shall
7 annually pay an excise of two per cent upon all new and renewal
8 premiums received by it during the twelve months ending
9 October thirty-first of the year for which the excise is due and

10 payable on all policies issued by it, or assumed by it under the
11 provisions of section twenty-five of chapter one hundred and
12 seventy-eight. Every such savings and insurance bank shall
13 annually pay, as part of its excise under this section, an amount
14 equal to one per cent of its total gross investment income
15 earned from the assets of its insurance department during the
16 twelve months ending October thirty-first of the year for which
17 the excise is due and payable, as reported in its annual state-
-18 ment for said year filed with the commissioner of insurance
19 and as shown in Exhibit 3 of said statement. If said statement
20 has not been filed; and the amount of such gross investment in-
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21 come is not available on or before the due date of the return,
22 the commissioner may extend the time for filing said return.
23 The word “premiums”, as used in this section, shall include
24 all amounts received as considerationfor life insurance policies,
25 annuity contracts, total and permanent disability or accidental
26 death benefits, and shall include dividends applied to purchase
27 additional insurance or to shorten the premium paying period.
28 In determining the amount of the excise payable hereunder,
29 there shall be deducted, to the extent that they are properly
30 allocable to premiums taxable hereunder, (a) all premiums re-
-31 turned to policyholders during the said twelve months but not
32 including cash surrender values, and (b) dividends which dur-
-33 ing said twelve months have been paid or credited to policy-
-34 holders or applied to purchase additional insurance or to
35 shorten the premium paying period.
36 Liability for said excise shall be incurred by reason of the
37 transaction of business at any time within the twelve months
38 ending October thirty-first of the fiscal year for which the ex-
-39 cise is due and payable.
40 If any savings and insurance bank reinsures all of its out-
-41 standing insurance policies and annuity contracts as provided
42 in section twenty-five of chapter one hundred and seventy-
-43 eight, it shall forthwith make a return in accordance with sec-
-44 tion twelve of chapter sixty-two A. The amount of the excise
45 shall be an amount proportionate to such part of its then cur-
-46 rent fiscal year as had expired at the close of business on the
47 day next preceding the effective date of such reinsurance.

1 Section 33. Section 20 of said chapter 63, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 596 of the acts of 1966, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out the last paragraph thereof.

1 Section 34. Chapter 63 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 24, as most recently amended
3 by chapter 721 of the acts of 1945, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following section:
5 Section 24- In determining the amount of the tax payable

1 Section 32. Section eighteen Aof chapter sixty-three of the
2 General Laws is hereby repealed.
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6 under sections twenty-two and twenty-thi’ee, there shall be
7 deducted all premiums on policies written but not taken, or
8 cancelled through default of payment, and all premiums
9 returned or credited to policyholders during the year for which

10 the tax is determined, but not including premiums returned or
11 credited on reinsurance assumed, provided that all premiums
12 for which deduction is claimed have been included as premium
13 receipts in a return made under section twelve of chapter sixty-
-14 two A and a tax assessed thereon.

1 Section 35. Section twenty-five of said chapter sixty-three
2 is hereby repealed.

1 Section 36. Said chapter 63 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 26, as most recently amended by section 54
3 of chapter 654 of the acts of 1953, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following section:
5 Section 26. The books, papers and accounts of every insur-

-6 ance company and of its agents shall be opened at all times to
7 inspection and examination by the commissioner and the
8 commissioner of insurance, or their duly authorized representa-
-9 tives, for the purpose of verifying the accuracy of the returns

10 made under section twelve of chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 37. Section twenty-seven of said chapter sixty-
-2 three is hereby repealed.

1 Section 38. Said chapter 63 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out the first paragraph of section 28, as appearing in
3 section 9 of chapter 558 of the acts of 1960, and inserting in
4 place thereof the following paragraph: Every insurance
5 company liable to taxation under sections twenty to twenty-
-6 three, inclusive, and twenty-nine A shall pay to the com-
-7 missioner at the time fixed for filing its return under the
8 applicable section of chapter 62A the amount of the excise
9 thereby imposed.

1 Section 39. Said chapter 63 is further amended by striking
2 out section 29, as most recently amended by section 10 of
3 chapter 558 of the acts of 1960, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following section:
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5 Section 29. Every domestic or foreign insurance company
6 shall be liable for the full amount of all taxes assessed under
7 this chapter upon it or its agents.

1 Section 40. Section 29A of said chapter 63, as most recently
2 amended by section 11 of chapter 558 of the acts of 1960, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out subsection (7).

1 Section 41. Said chapter 63 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 298, as added by section 4 of chapter 488
3 of the acts of 1947, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section;
5 Section 298. Every attorney in fact of a reciprocal or inter-
-6 insurance exchange defined in section ninety-four A of chapter
7 one hundred and seventy-five and authorized to transact busi-
-8 ness in the commonwealth under the provisions of sections
9 ninety-four A to ninety-four M, inclusive, of said chapter, shall

10 be subject to the provisions of sections twenty-two to twenty-
-11 nine, inclusive, and section twelve of chapter sixty-two A unless
12 said provisions and their context clearly show that said pro-
-13 visions were not intended to apply to the plan and method of
14 exchanging reciprocal or inter-insurance contracts; provided,
15 that the word “premiums” in section twenty-two and section
16 twenty-three shall, with respect to reciprocal or inter-insurance
17 exchanges, mean “premium deposits”; and provided, further,
18 that in section twenty-four, the word “premiums”, in line 5,
19 shall be construed to mean, when applied to reciprocal or inter-
-20 insurance exchanges, premium deposits credited or returned to
21 subscribers.

1 Section 42. Section 33 of said chapter 63, as most recently
2 amended by section 54 of chapter 698 of the acts of 1966, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out the third paragraph
4 and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph: - Such
5 a domestic business corporation shall incorporate in the tax
6 returns required under section eleven of chapter sixty-two A
7 such information as the commissioner may reasonably require
8 for determination of the excise pursuant to the provisions of
9 this section, and failure to so incorporate such information

10 shall subject the corporation and its officers to the penalties
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11 provided by section seventy-four of chapter sixty-two A

1 Section 43. Said chapter 63 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 38C and inserting in place thereof the

4 Section 38C. Every corporation organized under or subject
5 to chapter one hundred and fifty-six B which is engaged in
6 manufacturing, or in research and development of products
7 capable of being manufactured in this commonwealth, shall for
8 the purposes of this chapter be deemed to be a domestic
9 manufacturing corporation, or a domestic research and

10 development corporation. Every domestic manufacturing cor-
-11 poration shall be taxed in the same manner and shall have the
12 same duties under this chapter and chapter sixty-two A as a
13 domestic business corporation, except insofar as the determina-
-14 tion of the excise under this chapter may be affected by reason
15 of the exemption from local taxation of the machinery of a
16 domestic manufacturing corporation. A domestic research and
17 development corporation for the purposes of this section is one
18 whose principal activity is research and development and
19 which, during the taxable year, derives more than two thirds
20 of its receipts from such activity and derives more than one
21 third of its receipts from the research and development of
22 tangible personal property capable of being manufactured in
23 this commonwealth. Nothing in this section shall be construed
24 to provide for an exemption from local taxation of the
25 machinery of a corporation deemed to be a domestic research
26 and development corporation which is not deemed to be a
27 domestic manufacturing corporation.

1 Section 44. Section 39A of said chapter 63, as most recently
2 amended by section 62 of chapter 698 of the acts of 1966, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out the third paragraph,
4 and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:
5 Such a corporation shall incoporate in its tax return required
6 under section eleven of chapter sixty-two A such information
7 as the commissioner may reasonably require for determination
8 of the excise pursuant to the provisions of this section, and
9 failure to so incorporate such information shall subject the

following section:
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10 corporation and its officers to the penalties provided by section
11 seventy-four of chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 45. Said chapter 63 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 428, as most recently amended by section
3 5 of chapter 634 of the acts of 1970, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following section:
5 Section Every corporation, association or organization
6 established, organized or chartered under laws other than those
7 of the commonwealth, which has a usual place of business in
8 the commonwealth and is engaged in manufacturing therein,
9 or engaged therein in research or development of products

10 capable of being manufactured therein, shall, for the purposes
11 of this chapter, be deemed to be a foreign manufacturing
12 corporation or a foreign research and development corporation.
13 Every foreign manufacturing corporation shall be taxed in the
14 same manner and shall have the same duties under this
15 chapter and chapter sixty-two A as other foreign cor-
-16 porations, except insofar as the determination of the ex-
-17 cise under this chapter may be affected by reason of the
18 exemption from local taxation of the machinery of a foreign
19 manufacturing corporation. A foreign research and develop-
-20 ment corporation for the purposes of this section is one whose
21 principal activity herein is research and development and
22 which derives more than two thirds of its receipts assignable
23 to the commonwealth from such activity and derives more
24 than one third of its receipts assignable to the commonwealth
25 from the research and development of tangible personal
26 property capable of being manufactured in this commonwealth.
27 Nothing in this section shall be construed to provide for an
28 exemption from local taxation of the machinery of a corpora-
-29 tion deemed to be a foreign research and development
30 corporation which is not deemed to be a foreign manufacturing
31 corporation.

1 Section 46. Section 52 of said chapter 63, as most recently
2 amended by section 2 of chapter 611 of the acts of 1955, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out the word “fifty-one”
4 wherever appearing and inserting in place thereof the words:—
5 forty-two B.
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1 Section 47. Section 52A of said chapter 63, as most recently
2 amended by section 38 of chapter 555 of the acts of 1971, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out subdivisions (4), (5),
4 (6) and (7) and inserting in place thereof the following sub-
-5 divisions:
6 (4) Any taxes assessed upon any utility corporation pursuant
7 to this section shall be in lieu of any and all other taxes under
8 this chapter.
9 (5) All tax revenue collected under the provisions of this

10 section shall be credited to the General Fund.

1 Section 48. Section 55 of said chapter 63, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 365 of the acts of 1963, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out the word “fifty-three” in the first
4 paragraph and inserting in place thereof the words: twelve
5 of chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 49. Said chapter 63 is further amended by striking
out section 67, as most recently amended by chapter 365 of the
acts of 1963, and inserting in place thereof the following

5 Section 67. The commissioner shall annually assess as of the
6 last day of the taxable year, as defined in paragraph numbered
7 six of section thirty, an excise tax upon the interest of every
8 corporation organized under the laws of this commonwealth
9 and having a place of business therein, in any ship or vessel

10 which has, during the period of its business in the year
11 preceding such day, been engaged in interstate or foreign
12 carrying trade or engaged exclusively in fishing and docu-

-13 mented and carrying “papers” under the laws of the United
14 States, which tax shall be one third of one per cent upon the
15 value of such interest as determined by him. If the com-
-16 missioner is satisfied of the truth of the return filed pursuant
17 to section twelve of chapter sixty-two A he shall deduct said
18 value from the value of its corporate franchise, if it is taxable
19 under section fifty-eight. If a corporation filing said return is
20 subject to taxation under section fifty-two A, it shall include
21 in said return the amount of income received on its interest in
22 any such ship or vessel during the taxable year and the com-

4 section:
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23 missioner in assessing the tax under section fifty-two A shall
24 first deduct such income from the net income computed
25 pursuant to said section.

1 Section 50. Section 58 of said chapter 63, as most recently
2 amended by section 14 of chapter 641 of the acts of 1951, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out the words “subject to
4 section fifty-three” and inserting in place thereof: required
5 to file a return under subsection (h) of section twelve of
6 chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 51. Said chapter 62 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 79, as appearing in the Tercentenary
3 Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following section:
4 Section 79. Any corporation, company or association, liable
5 to taxation under section fifty-eight, neglecting to make the
6 returns required by subsection (h) of section twelve of chapter
7 sixty-two A, or refusing or neglecting, when required, to sub-
-8 mit to the examinations provided for in section sixty-nine of
9 this chapter, shall forfeit such sum not greater than two

10 per cent upon the par value of its capital stock as the court
11 may deem just and equitable.

1 Section 52. Said chapter 63 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 80, as appearing in the Tercentenary
3 Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following section:
4 Section 80. Penalties and forfeitures imposed by this chapter
5 or by section seventy-four of chapter sixty-two A may be
6 collected by an action of contract under section forty-seven of
7 chapter sixty-two A or by an information under section forty-
-8 nine of chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 53. Sections three and four of chapter sixty-three A
2 of the General Laws are hereby repealed.

1 Section 54. Section 2of chapter 638 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in section 5 of chapter 714 of the acts of 1963, is
3 hereby amended by striking out the words “chapter sixty-
-4 three” and inserting in place thereof the words: section
5 eleven or twelve of chapter sixty-two A.
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1 Section 55. Section 6of said chapter 638, as most recently
2 amended by section 55 of chapter 684 of the acts of 1975, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out the words “chapter
4 sixty-three” in the third sentence of paragraph (a) and insert-
-5 ing in place thereof the words: chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 56. Said chapter 638 is hereby further amended
2 by striking out section 10 and inserting in place thereof the
3 following section:
4 Section 10. Any addition of tax or penalty imposed by this
5 chapter shall be assessed and collected by the commissioner in
6 the same manner as taxes imposed upon domestic business
7 corporations under chapter sixty-three.

1 Section 57. Section 11 of said chapter 638 is hereby
2 repealed.

1 Section 58. Section 4of chapter 63C, as inserted by sec-
-2 tion 21 of chapter 14 of the acts of 1966, is hereby amended
3 by striking out the second paragraph and inserting in place
4 thereof the following paragraph: Such corporation shall
5 incorporate in its tax return required under section eleven of
6 chapter sixty-two A such information as the commissioner may
7 reasonably require for the determination of the income tax
8 pursuant to the provisions of this section, and failure to so
9 incorporate such information shall subject the corporation and

10 its officers to the penalties provided by section seventy-four of
11 chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 59. Sections 5 and 6of said chapter 63C are hereby
2 repealed.

1 Section 60. Section lof chapter 64A of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by chapter 617 of the acts of 1957, is
3 hereby further amended by adding after paragraph (i) the
4. following paragraph: (j) “Unclassified exporter”, any
5 person, licensed as a distributor in another state, who exports
6 or causes to be exported fuel, as herein defined, for use, distri-
-7 bution or sale outside the commonwealth, but who does not
8 qualify as a distributor under paragraph (c).
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1 Section 61. Chapter 64A of the General Laws is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section 2, as most recently
3 amended by section 2 of chapter 565 of the acts of 1973, and
4 inserting in place thereof the following section:
5 Section 2. Any person who qualifies under paragraph (c), or
6 paragraph (i), or paragraph (j) of section one may apply to
7 the commissioner, in accordance with section sixty-seven of
8 chapter sixty-two A, for a license as a distributor, as an
9 unclassified importer, or as an unclassified exporter, as the

10 case may be. No distributor or unclassified importer shall
11 make any sale of fuel in the commonwealth, except a sale
12 which is exempt under the constitution and laws of the United
13 States, without such a license.

1 Section 62. Said chapter 64A is further amended by striking
2 out section 11, as amended by section 12 of chapter 617 of the
3 acts of 1957, and inserting in place thereof the following sec-
-4 tion;
5 Section 11. Any distributor, unclassified exporter, un-
-6 classified importer, or purchaser of fuel who violates any pro-
-7 vision of this chapter shall be punished by a fine of not more
8 than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more
9 than one year, or both.

1 Section 63. Chapter 64A is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 4, as most recently amended by chapter
3 565 of the acts of 1973, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section:
5 Section If. At the time of filing a return required by sub-
-6 section (n) of section sixteen of chapter sixty-two A, every
7 distributor and unclassified exporter shall pay to the com-
-8 missioner for the account of the purchaser an excise of seven
9 and one half cents on each gallon of fuel sold by him in the

10 commonwealth during the calendar month covered by the
11 return.
12 At the time of filing a return required by subsection (a)
13 of section sixteen of chapter sixty-two A, every unclassified
14 importer shall pay to the commissioner for the account of the
15 ultimate purchaser an excise of seven and one half cents on
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16 each gallon of fuel imported or caused to be imported during
17 the calendar month covered by the return.

1 Section 64. Section five of said chapter sixty-four Ais
2 hereby repealed.

1 Section 65. Section six of said chapter sixty-four A is
2 hereby repealed.

1 Section 66. Said chapter 64A is hereby further amended
2 by striking out section BA, as most recently amended by chap-
3 ter 540 of the acts of 1959, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section: —•

5 Section BA. A distributor duly licensed in this common-
-6 wealth may sell fuel tax-free to another person who is licensed
7 as a distributor in this commonwealth. He may sell fuel tax-
-8 free to any person who is a licensed distributor in another
9 state, provided, that the entire quantity purchased is to be

10 exported forthwith from this commonwealth prior to use or
11 resale, and provided, further, that such person is licensed by
12 the commissioner as an unclassified exporter. He may sell fuel
13 commonly or commercially known or sold as aviation fuel,
14 tax-free, provided that he complies with such rules and regula-

-15 tions as the state tax commission may prescribe, including,
16 but not limited to, rules and regulations to insure that such
17 fuel is used for aviation purposes.

1 Section 67. Section ten of said chapter sixty-four Ais
2 hereby repealed.

1 Section 68. Chapter 648 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 2, as most recently amended
3 by chapter 901 of the acts of 1971, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following section: —-

5 Section 2. An excise is hereby imposed at the rate of five per
6 cent upon taxable charges, except as otherwise provided in
7 this chapter. The commissioner, with the approval of the com-
-8 mission, shall issue a tax schedule in such form, including the
9 number and size of the brackets as he may determine, showing

10 the total tax due for each bracket of taxable charges. A tax-
-11 payer shall not be required to state, charge, or collect the
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12 amount of tax separately. To the extent that the excise is
separately stated reimbursement for the excise shall be paid
by the purchaser to the taxpayer. Each taxpayer shall collect
from the purchaser the full amount of the excise imposed and
such excise shall be a debt from the purchaser to the taxpayer
and shall be recoverable at law in the same manner as other
debts. The commission shall prescribe the method of deter-
mining the portion of an entire charge which is applicable to
meals in the event that such charge is in part for meals and in
part for lodging or any other item or service. The excise shall
be paid by the taxpayer to the commissioner at the time pro-
vided for filing the return required by subsection (b) of sec-
tion sixteen of chapter sixty-two A.

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

1 Section 69. Section 1 of chapter 64C of the General Laws,
as appearing in chapter 547 of the acts of 1945, is hereby
amended by striking out, in line 17, the words “persons licensed
under this chapter” and inserting in place thereof the word
“licenses”, and by striking out, in line 39, the words “licensed
under this chapter” and inserting in place thereof the words:
licensed as a manufacturer, wholesaler, vending machine
operator, unclassified acquirer, transportation company or
retailer pursuant to section sixty-seven of chapter sixty-two A;
“licensee”, a person licensed as a manufacturer, wholesaler,
vending machine operator, unclassified acquirer, transportation
company or retailer pursuant to section sixty-seven of chapter
sixty-two A.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

Section 70. Chapter 64C of the General Laws is hereby
amended by striking out section 2, as amended by chapter 90
of the acts of 1956, and inserting in place thereof the following
section:

1
2
3
4
5 Section 2. No person shall sell cigarettes or act as a manu-

facturer, wholesaler, vending machine operator, unclassified
acquirer, transportation company or retailer, in the common-
wealth unless licensed to do so in accordance with section
sixty-seven of chapter sixty-two A. If a manufacturer, whole-
saler, vending machine operator or unclassified acquirer acts
in more than one of said capacities at any one place of business

6
7
8
9

10
11
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12 he shall procure a license for each capacity in which he acts.
13 Every machine operated or maintained for the purpose of
14 vending cigarettes shall for the purposes of this chapter be
15 deemed to constitute a place of retail business, and no person
16 shall maintain or cause to be operated such a machine without
17 procuring a retailer’s license. Each license so issued or a
18 duplicate copy thereof shall be prominently displayed on the
19 premises covered by the license and in the case of vending
20 machines there shall be attached to the same a disc or marker
21 to be furnished by the commissioner showing it to have been
22 licensed. The licensing of the operation of cigarette vending
23 machines is retained exclusively by the commonwealth and no
24 city, town or other political subdivision of the commonwealth
25 may license such operation.

1 Section 71. Section three of said chapter sixty-four Cis
2 hereby repealed.

1 Section 72. Section four of said chapter sixty-four Cis
2 hereby repealed.

1 Section 73. Section sof said chapter 64C, as appearing in
2 section 1 of chapter 547 of the acts of 1945, is hereby amended
3 by striking out, in lines 32 and 33, the words ‘under this chap-
-4 ter’ and, in lines 58 and 59, the words ‘under section two’.

1 Section 74. Said chapter 64C is hereby further amended
2 by striking out section 6, as most recently amended by chapter
3 245 of the acts of 1971 and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section:
5 Section 6. Every licensee who is required to file a return
6 under section sixteen of chapter sixty-two A shall, at the time
7 of filing such return, pay to the commissioner an excise equal
8 to eight mills for each cigarette so sold during the calendar
9 month covered by the return; provided, that cigarettes with

10 respect to which the excise under this chapter has once been
11 imposed and has not been refunded, if paid, shall not be subject
12 upon a subsequent sale to the excise imposed by this chapter.
13 Each unclassified acquirer shall, at the time of filing a return
14 required by section sixteen of chapter sixty-two A, pay to the
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15 commissioner an excise equal to eight mills for each cigarette
16 so imported or acquired and held for sale or consumption, and
17 cigarettes, with respect to which such excise has been imposed
18 and has not been refunded if paid, shall not be subject, when
19 subsequently sold, to any further excise under this chapter.
20 The commissoner may, in his discretion, require reports from
21 any common carrier who transports cigarettes to any point or
22 points within the commonwealth and from any other person
23 who, under contract, so transports cigarettes, and from any
24 bonded warehouseman or bailee who has in his possession any
25 cigarettes, such reports to contain such information concem-
-26 ing shipments of cigarettes as the commissioner shall deter-
-27 mine. All such carriers, bailees, warehousemen and other per-
-28 sons shall permit the examination by the commissioner or his
29 duly authorized agent of any records relating to the shipment
30 of cigarettes into or from, or the receipt thereof within, the
31 commonwealth.

1 Section 75. Section seven of said chapter sixty-four Cis
2 hereby repealed.

1 Section 76. Section Bof said chapter 64C, as appearing in
2 section 1 of chapter 547 of the acts of 1945, is hereby amended
3 by striking out in line 9, the word “six” and inserting in place
4 thereof the words “sixteen of chapter sixty-two A”, and by
5 striking out, in lines 9 and 10 and in lines 33 and 34, the words
6 “under section two”.

1 Section 77. Section nine of said chapter sixty-four Cis
2 hereby repealed.

1 Section 78. Section 10 of said chapter 64C, as amended by
2 section 3 of chapter 435 of the acts of 1966, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out in the third sentence thereof the
4 words ‘under section two’.

1 Section 79. Section twenty-two of said chapter sixty-four C
2 is hereby repealed.

1 Section 80. Section twenty-three of said chapter sixty-four
2 Cis hereby repealed.
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1 Section 81. Section twenty-four of said chapter sixty-four
2 C is hereby repealed.

1 Section 82. Section twenty-five of said chapter sixty-four C
2 is hereby repealed.

1 Section 83. Section 28 of said chapter sixty-four C, as
2 most recently amended by section 3 of chapter 245 of the acts
3 of 1971, is hereby further amended by striking out subsection
4 (t>) and inserting in place thereof the following subsection:
5 (£>) Two mills of the excise imposed by section six and a
6 proportionate amount of all sums received as penalties, for-
-7 feitures, interest, cost of suits and fines shall be credited to
8 the General Fund and used solely toward meeting the require-
-9 ments of section twenty-five B of chapter fifty-eight; provided

10 that there shall be deducted therefrom an amount sufficient
11 to reimburse the commonwealth for the expenses incurred in
12 the administration of this chapter, including any amounts
13 refunded or abated under section thirty-six or thirty-seven of
14 chapter sixty-two A, together with any interest or costs paid
15 on account of such abatements or refunds.

1 Section 84. Said chapter sixty-four Cis further amended
2 by striking out section 30, as amended by section 3 of chapter
3 361 of the acts of 1969, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section;
5 Section 30. Every stamper shall purchase cigarette excise
6 stamps from the commissioner and shall affix them, in the
7 manner and within the time prescribed by the commission, to
8 each package of cigarettes to be sold within the commonwealth
9 in an aggregate denomination not less than the amount of

10 the excise upon the contents thereof before such cigarettes
11 are offered for sale or otherwise disposed of. If authorized, a
12 stamper may use a metering machine in lieu of adhesive
13 stamps to evidence payment of the excise upon each package
14 of cigarettes. The commission may by regulation provide for
15 the cancellation of such stamps or meter impression. Any
16 person subsequently receiving such stamped packages of
17 cigarettes shall not be liable for said excise. The commissioner
18 shall furnish such stamps in such quantities as may be neces-
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19 sary, and he shall provide for the custody of the stamps, dies,
20 plates and other materials and supplies used in the manufac-
-21 ture of said stamps in such manner as he deems expedient.
22 The commissioner, with the approval of the commission, may,
23 whenever he deems it advisable, provide for the issuance and
24 exclusive use of stamps of a new design, and forbid the use
25 of stamps of any other design. The commissioner shall make
26 provisions for the sale of such stamps and the setting of meter-
-27 ing machines at such places and at such times as he may deem
28 expedient.

29 The commissioner may appoint as stampers licensed manu-
-30 facturers and such licensed wholesalers and licensed vending
31 machine operators who bring or cause to be brought into the
32 commonwealth unstamped cigarettes purchased directly from
33 the manufacturers thereof, and such licensed unclassified
34 acquirers as he deems necessary. Only a stamper shall affix
35 stamps to be used in paying the said excise, or, if authorized,
36 use a metering machine for the purpose of evidencing payment
37 thereof, unless the commission otherwiseprescribes. A stamper
38 may affix such stamps only on cigarettes which are to be sold
39 by him in the regular course of the business in which he is
40 engaged and for which he is licensed, and on cigarettes for
41 such other licenses as the commissioner may in writing
42 specifically authorized and in accordance with such conditions
43 as the commissioner may impose.
44 Every such stamper who has complied with the provisions of
45 this chapter and the pertinent rules and regulations made
46 thereunder may withhold and retain from each payment to be
47 made by him for such stamps, as compensation for service
48 rendered in compliance with this chapter, one dollar and sixty
49 cents for each six hundred cigarette excise adhesive or meter
50 stamps purchased, and a proportionate amount for any fraction
51 thereof.
52 No such compensation shall be allowed on any sale of less
53 than one hundred dollars. The commissioner, in his discretion,
54 may permit a stamper to pay for such stamps within thirty
55 days after the date of purchase; provided the stamper furnishes
56 a bond pursuant to section sixty-six of chapter sixty-two A.
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57 A stamper authorized to use a metering machine to evidence
58 payment of said excise shall make prepayment covering the
59 amount of the excise for which the meter is set, less any
60 allowable compensation, if any. The commissioner, in his
61 discretion, may permit such a stamper to make payment upon
62 the same terms and conditions as in the case of the purchase
63 of stamps.

1 Section 85. Section thirty-two of said chapter sixty-four C
2 is hereby repealed.

1 Section 86. Section 33 of said chapter 64C, as appearing
2 in section 5 of chapter 435 of the acts of 1966, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in line 1 and in line 4, the words
4 “under section two”.

1 Section 87. Section 34 of said chapter 64C, as appearing
2 in section 5 of chapter 435 of the acts of 1966, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in line 24, the words “person licensed
4 under this chapter” and inserting in place thereof the word
5 “licensee” and by striking out, in line 34, the words “under
6 section two”.

1 Section 88. Section 39 of said chapter 64C, as appearing
2 in section 5 of chapter 435 of the acts of 1966, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in line 6, the words “under this
4 chapter”.

1 Section 89. Chapter 64D of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 4, as most recently amended
3 by section 87 of chapter 654 of the acts of 1953, and inserting
4 in place thereof the following section:
5 Section 4- If any stamps have been erroneously affixed, the
6 person who has overpaid the tax may apply to the state tax
7 commission for an abatement in accordance with section
8 thirty-seven of chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 90. Section five of said chapter sixty-four Dis
2 hereby repealed.

1 Section 91. Chapter 64E of the General Laws is hereby
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amended by striking out section 2, as amended by section 1
of chapter 819 of the acts of 1975, and inserting in place
thereof the following section:

2
Qo

4
Section 2. The commissioner may grant licenses to persons

as user-sellers, suppliers, or users of special fuels in accord-
ance with section sixty-seven of chapter sixty-two A.

5
6
7
8 No person shall maintain storage facilities for special fuels

and dispense special fuels therefrom into any fuel tank
attached to a motor vehicle unless such person is the holder
of an uncancelled license as a user-seller issued by the com-
missioner.

9
10
11
12
13 No person shall sell or deliver special fuels within this

commonwealth to a licensed user-seller unless such person is
the holder of an uncancelled license as a supplier issued by the
commissioner.

14
15
16
17 No person owning or leasing a motor vehicle propelled by

special fuels shall use the highways of this commonwealth with
said motor vehicle unless such person is the holder of an
uncancelled license as a user of special fuels issued by the
commissioner for each such motor vehicle.

18
19
20
21

The commissioner shall furnish each licensed supplier with a
list of the names and business addresses of licensed user-sellers
at the beginning of each calendar year and shall thereafter,
during such year, supplement such list at least quarterly.

22
23
24
25

The commissioner as a condition of issuing any license under
this section may require that the applicant state, under the
penalties of perjury, that he will purchase special fuels or
accept delivery of special fuels only from a person licensed
under this chapter.

26
27
28
29
30

Section 92. Said chapter 64E is hereby further amended
by striking out section 4, as most recently amended by chapter
497 of the acts of 1971, and inserting in place thereof the
following section:

1
2
3
4

Section 4. At the time of filing a return required by section
sixteen of chapter sixty-two A, every licensee, other than a
user, shall pay to the commissioner for the account of the pur-
chaser an excise of seven and one half cents of each gallon of

5

6
7
8
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9 special fuels sold or used by him in the commonwealth during
10 the calendar month covered by the return.

1 Section 93. Section 6of said chapter 64E is hereby re-
-2 pealed.

1 Section 94. Sections 7 and Bof said chapter 64E are hereby
2 repealed.

1 Section 95. Section 11 of said chapter 64E, as amended by
2 chapter 64 of the acts of 1961, is hereby further amended by
3 striking out the words ”, or who files any false return, affidavit
4 or statement, ”.

1 Section 96. Chapter 64F of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 2, as amended by section 3
3 of chapter 819 of the acts of 1975, and inserting in place
4 thereof the followingsection:
5 Section 2. No person subject to the excise imposed by sec-
-6 tion three shall act as a motor carrier unless such person is the
7 holder of an uncancelled motor carrier license issued by the
8 commissioner pursuant to section sixty-seven of chapter sixty-
-9 two A.

1 Section 97. Said chapter 64F of the General Laws is
2 hereby further amended by striking out section 6, as most
3 recently amended by chapter 497 of the acts of 1971, and
4 inserting in place thereof the following section:
5 Section 6. At the time of filing a return required by section
6 sixteen of chapter sixty-two A, every licensee shall pay to the
7 commissioner the excise due at the rate of seven and one half
8 cents on each gallon of fuel and special fuels used by him in the
9 commonwealth during the calendar quarter covered by the

10 return.

1 Section 98. Sections 7, 8, 9, and 11 of said chapter 64F are
2 hereby repealed.

1 Section 99. Section 12 of said chapter 64F, as appearing
2 in section 2 of chapter 619 of the acts of 1956, is hereby
3 amended by striking out the words ”, or who files any false
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4 return, affidavit or statement,

Section 100. Chapter 64G of the General Laws is hereby
amended by striking out section 3, as appearing in section 25
of chapter 14 of the acts of 1966, and inserting in place
thereof the following section:

1
2
3
4
5 Section 3. An excise is hereby imposed upon the transfer of

occupancy of any room or rooms in a hotel, lodging house, or
motel in this commonwealth by any operator at the rate of
five per cent of the total amount of rent for each such
occupancy. No excise shall be imposed if the total amount of
rent is less than two dollars per day or its equivalent.

6
7
8
9

10
11 The operator shall pay the excise to the commissioner at the

time provided for filing the return required by section sixteen
of chapter sixty-two A.

12
13

1 Section 101. Chapter 64G of the General Laws is hereby
amended by striking out section 6, as appearing in section 25
of chapter 14 of the acts of 1966, and inserting in place thereof
the following section:

2
3
4
5 Section 6. No person shall operate a hotel, lodging house or

motel in this commonwealth unless a certificate of registration
has been issued to him in accordance with section sixty-seven
of chapter sixty-two A.

6
7
8

1 Section 102. Section seven of said chapter sixty-four G is
hereby repealed.2

Section 103. Section eight of said chapter sixty-four G is
hereby repealed.

1
2

Section 104. Section nine of said chapter sixty-four G is
hereby repealed.

1
2

1 Section 105. Section ten of said chapter sixty-four G is
hereby repealed.2

1 Section 106. Section 7A of said chapter 64G, as inserted
by chapter 699 of the acts of 1970, is hereby amended by
striking out, in the first sentence thereof, the word “seven” and
inserting in place thereof the word: three.

2
3
4
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1 Section 107. Section lof chapter 64H of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out paragraph (11), as appear-
-3 ing in section 1 of chapter 757 of the acts of 1967.

1 Section 108. Section 2of said chapter 64H, as amended by
2 section 59 of chapter 684 of the acts of 1975, is hereby further
3 amended by adding at the end thereof the following sen-
-4 tence: The excise shall be paid by the vendor to the com-
-5 missioner at the time provided for filing the return required
6 by section sixteen of chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 109. Chapter 64H of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 7, as amended by sections 64
3 and 65 of chapter 684 of the acts of 1975, and inserting in
4 place thereof the following section:
5 Section 7. No person shall do business in this commonwealth
6 as a vendor unless a registration shall have been issued to him
7 for each place of business in accordance with section sixty-
-8 seven of chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 110. Section 9of said chapter 64H, as appearing
2 in section 1 of chapter 757 of the acts of 1967, is hereby
3 amended by striking out the first three sentences.

1 Section 111. Section 16 of said chapter 64H, as appearing
2 in section 1 of chapter 757 of the acts of 1967, is hereby
3 amended by striking out the first sentence.

1 Section 112. Sections 10 to 15, inclusive, 17 to 22, inclusive,
2 24, 28, 30 and 31 of said chapter sixty-four H are hereby
3 repealed.

1 Section 113. Section lof chapter 641 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in section 2 of chapter 757 of the acts of 1967, is
3 hereby amended by striking out, in line 5, the word “return”.

1 Section 114. Section 2of said chapter 641, as amended by
2 section 67 of chapter 684 of the acts of 1975, is hereby further
3 amended by adding at the end thereof the following sen-
-4 tence: The excise shall be paid by the taxpayer to the com-
-5 missioner at the time provided for filing the returns required
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6 by section sixteen of chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 115. Chapter 641 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 9, as appearing in section 2 of
3 chapter 757 of the acts of 1967, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following section:
5 Section 9. No person, engaged in business as a vendor, shall
6 sell tangible personal property for storage use or other con-
-7 sumption in the commonwealth unless a registration has been
8 issued to him in accordance with section sixty-seven of chapter
9 sixty-two A.

1 Section 116. Section 11 of said chapter 641, as appearing
2 in section 2 of chapter 757 of the acts of 1967, is hereby
3 amended by striking out the first three sentences.

1 Section 117. Section 17 of said chapter 641, as appearing in
2 section 2 of chapter 757 of the acts of 1967, is hereby amended
3 by striking out the first sentence.

1 Section 118. Sections 10, 12 to 16, inclusive, 18 to 23, in-
-2 elusive, 25, 29, 30, 31 and 32 of said chapter 641 are hereby
3 repealed.

1 Section 119. Section 22 of said chapter 65 is hereby re-
-2 pealed.

1 Section 120. Said chapter 65 is further amended by striking
2 out section 27, as most recently amended by section 59 of
3 chapter 555 of the acts of 1971, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following section;

5 Section 27. The tax due upon any estate or part thereof or
6 upon any interest taxable under this chapter shall be deemed
7 to be assessed at the time when the return required by section
8 twenty-two is filed and at the amount shown as the tax due
9 on said return or at the amount properly due under this

10 chapter, whichever is less.
11 If the commissioner determines from the verification of
12 the return, or otherwise, that the full amount of any tax due
13 under this chapter, or any portion thereof, has not been
14 assessed or is not deemed to be assessed, he may assess the
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15 same with interest as provided in section thirty-three of
16 chapter sixty-two A, at any time within one year after the
17 date when the return and all supplementary information and
18 documents required by the commissioner, including a copy
19 of the final determination of federal estate tax liability in
20 cases involving a federal estate tax return, are filed or within
21 six months after the date of the final determination of value
22 under sections twenty-five and twenty-six, whichever is later.
23 He shall certify the additional amount so due and payable to
24 the person by whom the tax is payable. Any tax so assessed
25 shall be due and payable thirty days from the date of the
26 certification.
27 Any assessment and certification may be made upon account
28 of the tax payable upon the estate generally or upon account
29 or in full for any part therof or any interest therein. Payment
30 of the amount so certified upon account shall be a discharge
31 of the tax pro tanto and upon subsequent assessment and
32 certification of the full amount of the tax payable upon the
33 estate generally or upon any interest therein or part thereof,
34 payment of the full amount of said tax shall, except as
35 hereinafter provided, be a discharge of the tax. If upon final
36 assessment and certification it shall appear that any payments
37 made on account are in excess of the tax in full as so
38 determined, the commission shall refund such excess without
39 further application and without any appropriation therefor by
40 the general court.
41 In determining the amount of any tax under this chapter,
42 the commissioner shall not be required to consider any pay-
-43 ments on account of debts or expenses of administration
44 which have not been allowed by the probate court having
45 jurisdiction of said estate. In lieu of allowing any itemized
46 deductions on account of debts, expenses of administration
47 or federal estate taxes, the commissioner shall allow a
48 standard deduction for aggregate values subject to taxation
49 under this chapter of less than one hundred thousand dollars,
50 determined under a table of deductions issued by him and
51 approved by the commission. Such standard deduction shall
52 represent a reasonable amount for debts, expenses and taxes
53 for each bracket of such aggregate property. If an executor,
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54 administrator, trustee or any person liable to taxation under
55 this chapter, who qualifies for the standard deduction does
56 not elect on the return required under section twenty-two to
57 itemize deductions on account of debts, expenses of adminis-
-58 tration and federal estate taxes, the standard deduction under
59 said table of deductions shall be used to compute and assess
60 the tax due under this chapter.
61 If after assessment and certification of the full amount of
62 the tax upon an estate or any interest therein or part thereof
63 the estate shall receive or become entitled to property in
64 addition to that shown in the inventory or disclosed to the
65 commissioner at or before the time of the assessment and
66 certification of the tax in full, the executor, administrator,
67 trustee or other fiduciary shall forthwith notify the com-
-68 missioner who shall, upon being thus or otherwise informed,
69 assess the amount of additional tax, if any, due and payable
70 thereon and shall certify the said amount to the person by
71 whom such tax is payable, which amount shall be due and
72 payable thirty days from the date of the certification; pro-
-73 vided, that a fiduciary shall be personally liable to pay only
74 so much of said additional tax as is computed on the additional
75 property actually received by him and that a beneficiary
76 receiving any part of such additional property shall be liable
77 to pay so much of the tax thereon as is not chargeable as
78 aforesaid to a fiduciary.
79 An executor, administrator, trustee, grantee, donee, survivor
80 or beneficiary aggrieved by any determination of the com-
-81 missioner or commission, as the case may be, may, within one
82 year after the payment of any such tax, apply by a petition
83 in equity to the probate court having jurisdiction of the estate
84 of the decedent for the abatement of the tax, or any part there-
-85 of. If the court adjudges that the tax, or any part thereof, was
86 wrongly exacted it shall order an abatement of such part
87 thereof as was assessed without authority of law. Upon a final
88 decision ordering an abatement of any part of such a tax, the
89 state treasurer shall pay the amount adjudged to have been
90 illegally exacted, with interest as provided in section forty of
91 chapter sixty-two A, without any further appropriation there-
-92 for by the general court.
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1 Section 122. Said chapter 65 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 31, as amended by section 20 of chap-
-3 ter 520 of the acts of 1922, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section:
5 Section 31. Upon petition of the commissioner the probate
6 court shall, after such notice to the owners of any real estate
7 or separate parcel thereof as said court shall order, determine
8 the amount of taxes imposed by this chapter and by cor-
-9 responding provisions of earlier laws which have become

10 payable, and of interest on said taxes, for which such real
11 estate or separate parcel thereof is charged with a lien under
12 this chapter. After such determination the commissioner may
13 collect said taxes and interest by sale in the manner provided
14 by chapter sixty for the collection of taxes by sale by a col-
-15 lector of taxes so far as applicable, or by levy under sections
16 fifty-three to sixty-four of chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 123. Section 32 of said chapter 65, as most re-
-2 cently amended by section 60 of chapter 555 of the acts of
3 1971, is hereby further amended by striking out the last
4 sentence and inserting in place thereof the following sen-
-5 fence: - Whenever the circumstances of a case require, the
6 probate court may extend the time for payment of said tax,
7 with interest in accordance with section thirty-three of chap-
-8 ter sixty-two A.

1 Section 124. Section 33 of said chapter 65 is hereby re-
2 pealed.

1 Section 125. Section 34
2 pealed.

of said chapter 65 is hereby re^

1 Section 126. Section 35
2 pealed.

of said chapter 65 is hereby re-

1 Section 127. Section 2of chapter 65A of the General Laws,
2 as amended by section 62 of chapter 555 of the acts of 1971,
3 is hereby further amended by striking out the second sentence

1 Section 121. Section 28 of said chapter 65 is hereby re-
-2 pealed.
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4 and inserting in place thereof the following sentence: —lf the
5 tax is not paid when due, interest shall be charged and col-
-6 lected pursuant to section thirty-three of chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 128. Said chapter 65A is hereby further amended
2 by striking out section 4, as amended by section 10 of chapter
3 601 of the acts of 1970, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section:
5 Section 4. The provisions of chapters sixty-two A and sixty-
-6 five relative to the determination, certification and collection
7 of the tax imposed by chapter sixty-five, relative to the refund
8 or recovery of taxes assessed and collected without authority
9 of law and relative to the determination of questions concern-

-10 ing the tax and all necessary administrative provisions of said
11 chapters shall also be effective in reference to all correspond-
-12 ing matters arising in connection with the tax hereunder,
13 except that no lien shall attach to any property of any estate
14 on account of the tax imposed hereunder. The commissioner
15 shall have authority to require all persons or corporations
16 liable for the payment of taxes hereunder to file returns in
17 such form as he may prescribe.

1 Section 129. Chapter 65C of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 8, as appearing in section 74
3 of chapter 684 of the acts of 1975, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following section:
5 Section 8. Every person liable for any tax imposed by this
6 chapter, or for the collection thereof, shall keep such records,
7 render such statements, make such returns, and comply with
8 such rules and regulations as the commissioner or commission
9 may from time to time prescribe.

1 Section 130. The first sentence of paragraph (b) of Sec-
-2 tion 10 of said chapter 65C is hereby amended by striking out
3 the words “section nine” and inserting in place thereof the
4 following words: section thirty-two of chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 131. Said chapter 65C is hereby amended by
2 striking out section 28, as appearing in section 74 of chap-
-3 ter 684 of the acts of 1975, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section; Any person who removes, deposits or
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5 conceals, or is concerned in removing, depositing, or conceal-
-6 ing, any goods or commodities for or in respect whereof any
7 tax is or shall be imposed, with intent to evade or defeat the
8 assessment or collection of any tax imposed by this chapter
9 shall be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction thereof, shall

10 be punished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars
11 or imprisonment in jail for not more than two years, or both.

1 Section 132. Sections 9, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23,
2 and 25 of chapter 65C of the General Laws are hereby re-
-3 pealed.

1 Section 133. Section 10 of chapter 121 A of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out the first sentence of
3 the fifth paragraph, as appearing in section 7 of chapter 827
4 of the acts of 1975 and inserting in place thereof the follow-
-5 ing two sentences: All provisions of chapter sixty-two A
6 relative to the administration of taxes shall, so far as
7 pertinent and consistent, be applicable to the excise imposed
8 by this section. Said excise shall be paid to the commissioner
9 of corporations and taxation at the time provided for filing

10 the return required by section twelve of chapter sixty-two A.

1 Section 134. Chapter 138 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 21, as most recently amended
3 by chapter 316 of the acts of 1974, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following section:
5 Section 21. Every licensed manufacturer of alcoholic
6 beverages or alcohol as defined in this chapter and every
7 holder of a wholesaler’s and importer’s license for the sale and
8 importation thereof and every licensee under section seventy-
-9 six shall, in addition to the license fees elsewhere provided in

10 this chapter, be liable for and pay to the commonwealth an
11 excise, for the privilege enjoyed by him as such manufacturer,
12 wholesaler and importer, or licensee under section seventy-six,
13 to be levied on sales within the commonwealth of alcoholic
14 beverages or alcohol, other than wines to be used for sacra-
-15 mental purposes only and other than malt beverages imported
16 into the commonwealth, and to be levied on importations of
17 malt beverages into the commonwealth, as follows:
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18 (a) For each barrel of thirty-one gallons, or fractional part
19 of a barrel, aforesaid, of malt beverages, at the rate of two
20 dollars and forty cents per barrel aforesaid;
21 (q) For each proof gallon, or fractional part thereof, of all
22 other alcoholic beverages containing more than fifty per cent
23 of alcohol by volume at sixty degrees Fahrenheit, or alcohol,
24 at the rate of two dollars and ninety-five cents per proof
25 gallon. The words “proof gallon” when used in this section
26 with reference to an alcoholic beverage, shall be held to be a
27 gallon of the alcoholic beverage which contains one half its
28 volume of alcohol of a specific gravity of seven thousand nine
29 hundred and thirty-nine ten thousandths (.7939) at sixty
30 degrees Fahrenheit. Every person subject to this section
31 shall keep a true and accurate account of all alcoholic bever-
32 ages or alcohol sold by him other than malt beverages im-
33 ported into the commonwealth by him, and a like account of
34 all malt beverages imported into the commonwealth by him.
35 The excise imposed by this section shall be paid to the com-
36 missioner of corporations and taxation at the time provided
37 for filing the return required by section sixteen of chapter
38 sixty-two A. The state tax commission by rule or regulation
39 shall provide for the waiver of payment of the excise in respect
40 to any alcoholic beverages or alcohol if it appears that an
41 excise has already been paid under the provisions of this
42 section in respect thereto; provided, however, that alcoholic
43 beverages or alcohol manufactured within or imported into
44 the commonwealth and exported therefrom shall be exempt
45 from such excise. Alcohol for the purpose of this section shall
46 not include alcohol sold for scientific, chemical, mechanical,
47 manufacturing, industrial, culinary, pharmaceutical or medical
48 purposes in containers greater in capacity than one wine
49 gallon, and shall not include absolute alcohol, so-called, sold
50 for such purposes in any containers. The taxes imposed by
51 this section shall also be applicable to sales of alcoholic
52 beverages, upon which an excise has not already been paid
53 under the provisions of this section, made by railroad or car
54 corporations or the owner or operator of any vessel or shipping
55 company licensed to sell alcoholic beverages under the pro-
-56 visions of section thirteen.
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57 Any person who shall knowingly purchase, sell or possess
58 any alcoholic beverages or alcohol not manufactured in or
59 imported into the commonwealth by a licensed manufacturer
60 or a holder of a wholesaler’s and importer’s license for the
61 sale and importation thereof or a licensee under section
62 seventy-six, or a railroad or car corporation or the owner or
63 operator of any vessel or shipping company licensed under
64 section thirteen, or a person holding a permit for importation
65 under section twenty-two A, or any person specifically
66 exempted by section two, shall, in addition to any other
67 penalties provided for violation of any provisions of this
68 chapter, be subject to a fine equal to double the amount of the
69 excise which would have been payable by a licensee subject to
70 this section if such alcoholic beverages or alcohol had been
71 imported or sold by such licensee. The state police and all local
72 police authorities shall have authority to enforce, and shall,
73 at the request of the commissioner or his duly authorized
74 agent, enforce the provisions of this paragraph.
75 The administration of the tax imposed by this section shall
76 be vested in the commissioner of corporations and taxation
77 and governed by the provisions of chapter sixty-two A.

Section 135. Section 7A of chapter 271 of the General
Laws, as inserted by chapter 810 of the acts of 1969, is hereby
amended by striking out the eighth and ninth paragraphs and
inserting in place thereof the following two paragraphs:

1
2
3
4
5 Any organization conducting or operating a raffle or bazaar

under this section shall, at the time provided for filing the
return required by section eighteen of chapter sixty-two A,
pay to the commissioner of corporations and taxation a tax
of five per cent of the gross proceeds derived from such raffle
or bazaar.

All provisions of chapter sixty-two A relative to the admin-
istration of taxes shall, so far as pertinent and consistent,
be applicable to taxes imposed by this section. All sums
received by said commissioner from the tax imposed by this
section as taxes, interest thereon, fees, penalties, forfeitures,
costs of suits or fines, less all amounts refunded thereon,
together with any interest or costs paid on account of such

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
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1 Section 136. Section sof chapter 65A as most recently
2 amended by section 73 of chapter 684 of the acts of 1975 is
3 hereby amended by striking out paragraph (4) and inserting
4 in place thereof the following paragraph:
5 (4) For the purposes of the apportionment of the tax levied
6 or assessed under the provisions of this chapter, or under the
7 provisions of chapter sixty-five C, or under the provisions of
8 any estate tax law of the United States, the term “net estate”
9 as used in this section, shall mean the gross estate as defined

10 by the applicable estate tax laws of the United States less the
11 deductions, other than specific exemptions, allowed by the
12 provisions of such laws.

1 Section 137. Subsection (b) of section 2of chapter 65C as
2 appearing in section 74 of chapter 684 of the acts of 1975 is
3 hereby amended by adding the following sentence;
4 For purposes of this subsection, the Massachusetts taxable

5 estate shall include any property excluded by reason of section
6 eighty-three of chapter six hundred eighty-four of the acts
7 of nineteen hundred and seventy-five.

1 Section 138. Section 4of chapter 65C, as apppearing in sec-
2 tion 74 of chapter 684 of the acts of 1975, is hereby amended
3 by striking out section 4 and inserting in place thereof the

5 Section //. (a) A tax is hereby imposed on the transfer of
6 a non-resident decedent’s real and tangible personal property
7 having an actual situs in Massachusetts, if such property
8 would have been included in the Massachusetts gross estate
9 had the decedent been a resident.

10 (b) The tax imposed under subsection (a) shall be an
11 amount which bears the same ratio to the tax that would be
12 due if the decedent had been a resident as (i) the value of all
13 real and tangible personal property having an actual situs in
14 Massachusetts, the transfer of which is subject to tax under
15 subsection (o) bears to (ii) the value of the decedent’s Massa-
-16 chusetts gross estate determined as if he had been a resident.

I 18 refunds, shall be paid into the treasury of the commonwealth.

4 following section:
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1 Section 139. Section 97 of chapter 684 of the acts of 1975
2 is hereby amended by inserting after the third sentence the
3 following sentence:
4 The provisions of chapter sixty-five A shall remain in force
5 and effect with respect to such estates.

1 Section 140. Sections 136 to 139, inclusive, shall take effect
2 on January first, nineteen hundred and seventy-six, and shall
3 apply only with respect to estates of decedents dying on or
4 after January first, nineteen hundred and seventy-six. Sec-
-5 tions 1 to 135, inclusive, shall take effect on July 1, 1976.


